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"Side Of The City" Message Given By Mayor Before Rotary Club
-Mayor Holmes Ilia ringwed the
MMus of tha city generfamilet Pas-
terday at* the regUler meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club, Mayor
Ellis told the Rotartana that there
are many areas to Which the city
could point with panda but at the
Name tune there are present and
future needs whach must be re-
cognized and Panned for,
lie listed a- millibar of
of the coy which he named as fol-
lows:






2. hfficiently operated city own-
ed titihnes, including eiecteicity,
Water Az -ewer, and Natural Gas
Systeme that are meeting the needs
ofe the conertu.nity
3. An adequate city hall facility,
a good city park, municipal ceme-
tery with space for future needs.
4. Municipal services: police, fire,
street and sanitation maintasned
at a _levela-above average for 3rd
ease andes in Kentucky.
5. A Planning Commission con-
sidered by state officials as one of
the very lust in the state. City
mountains a workable program.
United Press International
6 Ninety two (£02) units of low
income pubhc housing- including
elderly units that are well-planned
and efficiently operated.
7. Sharing with Calloway Coun-
ty a modern hospital, maintaining
a nursing home and poseessing the
capability of expansion.
8. A city-county airport - now
important to our economic life with
real potential for expansion_ -
acres in tract.
9. A city council dedicated to
good city government
10. A corps of experienced city
employees.
In Our 87th Year
Mayor Ellis told the Rotary Club
that "we owe much to those who
have preceded us, to you, and
other citizens who desire to make
Murray a good place to live, work
and raise a family".
The city also has some hotel-
ities, Mayor Elks continued. There
are. areas where needs exist and
for which financing methods meg
be worked Out. 
He told the club that several im-
provements are past due and need
immediate, attention. Ile listed
th •.e as follows.'
First priority, is a sub-fire sta-
tion in the vicinity of dm 0481101P.
A lot on South lath Street Weili
purchased recently. A /adder trude
is also needed if we are to service
high rise buildings and dormitories
of the college.
hid. Improved facilities at the
city park-rest rooms, and a park
area in the soutlivizet section of
Murray.
 3rd. A city maintenance building
for repairs and service. The city
owns, including the utihtaes, 50
cars and trucks.
4th. Repaving of four miles of
streets.
Lem amant. phut definitely need-
ed for Mohan in an adequate lib-
rary facial, which should be a
joint city-county venture; a city,
swimming pool; a natural gas
building; widening of several city
streets and possibly one-way traffic
on some streets; budgeting of funds
necessary for participation in Fed-
eral progreine; the formulation -and
development of code enforcement
procedures.
Mayor Eglis a.kio pointed out that
better employment opportunities
for Negro citizens in city govern-
ment is needed and -uiso. some
lielercted As A hest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 14, 1966
plan mot be developed to provide
housing for Negroes in inure at-
tractive areas".
Mayor Ellis reported that the
four immediate needs, the fire
station, arty park facilities, and
maintenance facilities will cost
about $100,000. He told the club
that this year the budget has
$13.000 earmarked for this purpose.
He then posed the question to
the club as to what courses of ac-
tion are open to the city to in-
crease revenue in order to obtain
some of these needs. aselewing are
some of the methods by which ad-
Murray Population 10,100
(belong revenue may be raised. He
pointed out that only one of the
fallowing would be used, if adopt-
ed, not all.
1. Further increase of property
taxes by 10'n in 1967 would return
$16 to $18 thousand dollars.
2. Double the city stacker tax
(every car and truck> approxi-
mately $35,000 annually.
3. Increase privilege licenses . . .
approximately $25 thousand dol-
lars.
4. Levy on occupational and pay-
roll tax . . . retorn $100,000 to
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The brick Wail around the Boone
Laundry as has been knocked
apart The barge flower bed is built
around the base of the sign out
front and someone must have hit
it a pretty eood lick.
Flower beds of this type always
have a hard way to go We notice
that the South/ode Restaurant and
the FM Burger In flower becks at
the best of their arena are always
tylocked down
-aaa----
team ma& Ashland and said "1
II um ',geisha that I lies only jok-
ing when
mean at I said about reconsid-
ering my decision not to change
my mine
That i• sort of like the fellow
was sited if he procrastinated He
answered -Well. yea and no".
Satan, famed Neapolitan poet of
alincat 2.000 years ago, left this
account of how to build • Roman
road -The first task is this to
1, plough the furrows tried to cut the
bounding'. and entalate the earth
within by means oLdeep digging
Next to mall the egavation by
Other' meal- ilia- to the




Dr John T Murdock dioweel
slides and talked about the counUy
of Brazil to the fifth grade stu-
dents' of the Murray City Schools
on Wednesday He was also the
guest of the agriculture students at
Calloway County High School and
the elitth grades of Kittery School.
The meeker Is • member of a
team of University of Wireconeip
agneukural rewaserchena and tea-
chers at the Univeniity if 1Ftio
Grande do Sul in Porto Alegre, Bra-
7.0
Dr Murdock brought the boys
and girls nearer to the South
American country through his own
*ides taken 'friths he Is at work
with the pangs of-the area. Plot-
Wen of altar pada of the courits7
Hu-tutting PlIto de Jardero. 9ao Rad-
io, and Omaha. the complete new
tOsistigined On Page Three)
illdhaltdallemelimaniesa
Kentucicsa all nonce Ckeienil-
ly cloudy today through Saturday.
High today In low to mild 40s Low
tonight mid to upper 20a.
Kentucky Lake'7 a m 3539.
down 0.2; below clam 309.2, down
03
Bartley, Darn heads% t er 34419,
up Of: tailwater 3141. down 0.7.
Sunrise 709, smart 5 02.
Moon rims 12 46 am.
PRANIUsORT. Ky - The
Senate palmed today the adminis-
• -111--bliten-seserel
budget by a vote of 31 to
The vote came after a legislative
maneuver by the Democratic rasa.
ority which stifled at tempts by
the minority to offer amendments
to the meaner
Voting against the bill were Sens.
Clay (lay. R - Ryden Donald L.
Johnson. R -Alexandria Pleaz W.
MobleY R-Manchester, Foster
Spence, R-Pikevillt and Wendell
Van Home. R-Tutor Key
Five other Republicans joined
the majority in supporting the
niesatire
The budge. was approved by the
Home Wednesday by a 99-0 vote,
after, the Democratic majority
choked off all attempts by the min-
ority to offer amendments.
At the outset of Thurstin'a Sen-
ate 'swam Sax Doused L. John-
son. ItAlexandria. moved that the
bill be recommeated. After a leng-
thy debate the motion was defeat-
ed 33-13, with two Demoarats Join-
ing the minority in support of the
131111111111V.
They were Sena. Owen Billington.
Dniilicate Bridge
Club Meeting Set
The Murray.- Duplicate Br ids*
Club will tritet West beaday. Jan-
uary 19. at six p.m. at the Holiday
Inn.
Rene-nations; should be made by
Monday night by calling 754-4602.
Senate Passes
Budget Bill By
31  To 5 Margin
Sy MUM 'VON Brum( Diduraile., a Riabard I. 1P17-
I. 
nhied 
Prom _ttAbiammew _ _
Minim told the Senate th; bill
(Ceninased on Page 841
Lynn Grove PTA
Meets On ...Monday
The Lynn Grove El ement &Ty
Schen! Parent-Teacher Amax-110ton
will meet at the school Monday,
January 17. at seven pin. _ -





Sunday afternoon. January le. a
Vesper Ckgranunion and ,Tristalkt-
ttm Service will be held at Col-
lege Presbyterian Church at 4:30
p.m
Newly reacted officers to be M-
etalled 'Include Allred Lindsey.
Charles Simone and Dr A. H. Kota-
wort, al elected to serve three
year tenors on the Session. the
Board of Skims; Dr. James Kline,'
Raphael Jonas and Mrs Alfred
Litsbev to be Metalled in three
year terms es members of the
Board of Desonst, J F Bradford
to a one year term as Deacon: arid
Dr. latent Etaiman to the .me
board for a ton year term.
Kenneth Goode his been reeleet-
ed to serve as Treasurer of the
church end will be inatalled.
Officers of the church school to
be inducted into office include Ma-




The Murray fire Depart men t
waa called at 11:26 am. 7hunidey
to the home of Bobby Starks at
80.5 Story Avenue
Fire Met Flare Robertson maid
a mattress this reported to be on
fire, but the flames had been ex-
tinguished when the fwetnen ar-
rived.
Robeeteon raid the fire was re-
ported to have been -darted by
children playing Alta. matches.
_ _ _
-HERE IS YOI'R CITY GOVERNMENT. Seated, from left to right. are WelLs Overbey, City
Attorney, Joe Dick. Mayor pro-tern, Molmes Ellis, Mayor, Stanford Andrus, City Clerk and
Councilman Frank Lancaster.
Standing, from left to right, are Councilmen Prentice Lassiter, R T. "Buddy" Hewitt, Leon-
ard Vaughn, Richard Tuck, James R. Allbritten, Preston Ordway, Macon Blankenship, Jack
Belote, Roy Starks and Haron West. Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Mrs. L. J. Perdue
Dies In Atlanta
Word has been received of the
death of so... L.- J. Pereira
of Mr ir Jack Sykes of Murray. She
paused away at sin p.m. Tistureday
M. the home of another daughter
Mrs. Mary C. Dodson of Marietta.
at.
Met sYkee had left Murray Sins-
• to at the bedside of her
raroki
lengthy illness.
Survivors are the two daughters.
lira Dodson and Mrs Sykes. one
Mie Jack Jones of
Winter Riven. Fla : two grandsons,
David Spew of Haines City. Fla..
and Rabe Sites of Murray, two
grist imendahildren. 'Ammon and
Deanna Jones of Winter Haven,
Fla
Funeral services will be held
Surety at two pen. at the Thomp-
son Funeral Raga &tree. KY:,





FRANKFORT, Ky TIc - The
Male Commiestin on Higher Edu-
cation toeley recommended that
four state colleges be redealgileted
regional state universities - a
move opposed,' by Univemity of
Kentucky President John Chwald.
The commission maid the colleges
--Eastern. Western, Murray and
Morehead --- already multipurpose
institutions !should expend grad-
tilde studies at the master's devree
level.
A fifth. Kentucky State. should
be authorized and encouraged to
develop gratitude programs at the
master's level and accorded Iltli-
t-eralty status when it achieves this
end, the out-omission added.
The commission further mined-
ed that the General Ainembly in-
vite the University of Lenneville to
become a state university. U of L






The annual stockholders meet-
ing of the, #eoples Bank and its
affiliate the Peoples Farm Credit
caporation was heidein the lobIA,
of the bank on Theodor at 3:30 In
the afternoon
Stockholders were presented with
envelopes as they arrived at the
meeting which contained their de-
yidend ahecke and a statement of
(Continued On Page Three)
Lassiter Pledges
Support To IcEA
State Representative Charlie Las-
siter of Murray has pledged his
support of "any sound legislation
for the improvement of education"
that the delegate assembly of the
Kentucky Jikkscatton Amoriat ion
proposes at its meeting in Frank-
fort Saturday
Lasater, who represents Callo-
way and Trigg comities, made his
pledge Wednesday Ni the house
during cksournion of the state bud-
get bill. As adopted in the house,
measure protege MOO MUM
for teadher's salaries over the next
two years The ILEA had request-
ed a $900 total inormee for 1966-66.
Final Rites Held
For Allen McNeely
Final rites for Allen Tolbert Mc-
Neely of Farmington Route One
are being conducted by Rev Harry
Yates at the Farmington Baptist
Church today at two pm
McNeely Med Tuesday at the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field. He was 88 years of age.
Surviving relatives include two
dauggers, four sone. four brothers
Including Porter of Besevis Grove
and Yates of Murray. 17 grand-
children, and 16 great grandeaul-
Men.






Bobby It Wikoon wan tnatelled
as-prowl:lent of the tilitiE-XlEgit
and Gatien Methodist Men's Club
et the dinner meeting he Man-
ia the Holiday Inn,. 
RevJohn Archer, pastor of the
church installed the new officers
for 1966.
Other •officers are Charles M.
Areher. nee-privident: Gramm
Parker, secretary. Lee Redden.
treasurer; James A. Parker, repor-
ter.
Committees are as follows, Len-
nie Hale and Joel A Crawford,
prcgram: curl Lockhart. project;
Hugh Darrel Wilson. nasaabairdiip;
Luther C Parks and J. Mack Ven-
able, refreshments.
The valvee were guests of the




Two Murray State college mune
ortraninstions will present their an-
nual winter concert the third week
of January. Murray State *Col-
lege Symphonic Bend, under the
direction of protestor Paul Sha-
han, will perform Tonickiy. Jan-
uary 18 at 8 15 p.m in the college
auditorium The Murray State Col-
lege Oratorio Chorus, conducted by
((1ontinued On Page tilx)
LATE WIRE NEWS
SAIGON - Two 1.1.8 Air F'orce
planes collided and crashed today
while providing air cover for South
Korean troops fighting a Viet (long
unit 360 milts northeast of Salem.
The seven US crewmen aboard
were listed ee
WASHINCfrON - Achntinietra-
Oen officials remained mute about
capital emetistbahe that Hanoi




Murray City Council tut
night approved recommendations of
the Council Police Committee to
upgrade "the City Pohee Depart-
ment and to bring :Mont moves
for a more business like operation
of the department.
A seven point program outlined
by Councilman Frank Lancaster,
Obedient:1 of the Police Commit-
tee, was approved by the council.
'The program recommended is as
tionows:
1. To move the police radio of-
fice toward the front of the Po-
lice Headquarters to open into
the corridor with an arrancernent
similar to that of the Chi: Clerk's
office and the Murray Natural Oss
alyeteui'.-lias system will provide
wars spire for the police and be
ears loathe in this area.
2 A private office for the Police.
Chief where he can conduct police
butanes in private.
3 'Ib provide gun racks in police
squad cars,
4. lb Metall duet* in police
cars between the front and rear
sesta so that priaoners can be lock-
ed in the rear for mier transporta-
tion to police headgmetere.
5. New Jackets MO be ourchas-
ed for me by police which will pro-
vide more comfort and warmth
8. it "mug" hie of three com-
mitting hawks will be eisintained.
7. The dapartment is to he 013er-
01dd on a *sharp" bee& With no
profanity by policemen, no un-
necessary abuse to priactiers, and
sigenerst-theming rim with uni-
forms worn property and, general
appearance more in keeping with
• city function.
said that the police




rlIner• CPT", c's for Becky Lee
Turiter are being held today at 2110
pin, at the Max H. Chorttliill Pun-
eat lirane.- risme" with Per Jerry
lackey and Rev. Torn Stewitia of-
ficiating
Tucker, age 27. was found dead
at hie home on Kirk:wry Route Two
memo:away by his wife Hie death
Wise due to a eeit-infbcted gunshot
wound, according to Max Chur-
chill, almoner
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
Claes Watkins Tucker of Kiritsey
Route 'Pao; parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Dale Tucker of Kirimey Routs One;
aim throlliMers. Dina Gal and T
al Chrtd; two Nona NY* mad
flaname: Meer. Mrs. Surf, !hash
Wirral Rntrie
siva John wodlicrerry raert, 4MM-of
Kinsey Route One
Pallbearers are (lades Roach,
Robert Roach. James H.ounden,
Rodney Newsome David Houser,
and Audrey Newrsome
Linesmen< will be in the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery with the arrange-
merits by .the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Rome.
Open House Planned,
Rev. And Mrs. Mazak
Rev- and Mrs. .atephen Montt
Will hold open house for the mem-
bers. friends and students of the
Laithertri Church on Sunday. Jan-
nay 16, at the parsonage located
on Kirkwood Drive south of Glen-
dale Road.
The open hours will be held





Mrs Oleo .K. Freeman was the
guest speaker at the nieethia of
the Hazel Woman's Club held
Thursday evening in the newly de-
corated club room of the Hazel
Woodmen Hall.
The speaker presented the pro-
gram on "Travel and Tourism' and
showed elides M bee recent Melt to
New_Eark _and Kha__Whrida_leair.
Mr.. Preessan, Mediae M
Puryear. Tenn higb.schook ki well
known for her eduranonal wort
and the club members expressed
delight and' emcee-moon for -her.
fine program Thurs.day
Mrs. Harold Willuneon. president,
presided and welcomed Mrs Bobby
Joe Latimer as the second new club
member for the year.'
Appointed to eerie on the scrap-
book oommittee were Mrs. Latimer
and Mrs. J W. Jones
Mrs Willie Vinson gave the de-
votional part of the program.
Nineteen members were served
refreshments tey -the Ii t --w,
Joe Maatees, Mrs. verton





eat JallIfft Brown and Patrol-
man Mcrzell Phillips of the Murray
Police DepartmeM-Imreattgated an
automobile accident this morning
at 746 on Third Sheet.
Police mid Johnnie William
Ilrewington, 620 Housman Street.
Mayfield. driving a 1962 (IMC
truck ''red by Dairy Supply Com-
pany. of Marlieki, was going north
on 3rd Street following behind a
truck arid he puked out in the left
tConthmed On Page Six)
Rites For Harry
Wright Are Today
.The funeral for Dr. Harry *right.
--Iffirnikitia. St., of
Dr. and Mrs. 0, C. Welle of4 Mur-
ray, is being held today at two
pm. at the Ping baptist Church,
Metropolis. Rev. Ytalph Gill
off inating
Dr Wrirett, medical director of
the Quedri-County Health Depart-
ment and a prominent lender In
Masse County. died Tuesday night
after being stricken at a meeting
of the Metmpolls Community High
Whore beard of education He hid
undergone major surgerr lest NIH
and this was the first meet,ing he
hod attended since that time.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs, Mar-
tha Neil Wright: two sons. Monte
of Metropolis anti Miehriel, student
at the Univendly of Illinois: bro-
ther, Norman Wrieht of Brock-
port: seater, Mrs. Nut Bradley of
Selliesburg, Ind. •













•WASILINGTON -- leen A Willis Robertson. 
Za,i mannig arl,j he has changed'his 'mind about opposing t.pe on fgg4, nono dun Heona s to the Cloche bawd.'tion of Rawl C ireaver as the Nation's first Negro tied before &snag snoratOrtal Immorr asks a now 680,
cabinet member: finally ended_ in the Nast. tar the ftro third' of JOhmilloyagat' Although I thought he was going to be prejudiced as
set a new recopci of 200,5ot
up 11 per cent fowl brit ;.r-m ono-
puny reports listicated. Chrysler
had the bigwig 9112n. 35.7 per cent_
MIAMI -- rive Points National
Bank. chartered two Mars ago by
Comiltroike of the Currency Junes
Saxon. has been taken over by a
noir conspany called Coral Way Na-
tional Bank. an affiliate of Moo
National 'Batik of Miami. which has
sasurnad retpunadAkty for Its lea
Mites The Pediral Depcidt In-
surance Corp pot up an tatticlused
=cunt of cash to facilitate The
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MISSION 0, Of Tv
kancl Trwisif@rs
Liskerinty Shores. Inc . to James H. T. Wakirop to Wallace R Sears
D. Bury and (then; two ins in
Lake:woo Shores.. Inc
e W. Waldrop. Sr . to Waidmp
Invaidoeida, b.4. two iota in WM- drop and others. two Iota in Wes.
Anon Ilalatue. ' haven )leautsta.
Berry J. Penton to Remo,Inc H T Waldrop and others to Wal-
property betvrow Glendale Road drop investitionta. Inc , two iota in
Si U S Highway 641 Weeho Yen Heights
Jetty Roberts old others- to E S °lima Coils's+ to miaow OWN*
''VF-c611119911=isethio Caber; li•brelfer Ttsblvilifr
Amor ornoerty einsnar-ewant - --
O it. asses and others to H. T. Huie Dursoara sod others to Jury
Woldrop - smote of land in Cshod Hale: two arra' ln Clibsesso Fahey.
out of auto accoods But any "kind E N Underwood und ottani to
at wiled and mahreous act may Pat 'Rain marve:I "1-1,•121,• to ROY Rog
the vffecnier be.orld •he relef el ors Mottle ant. (MOM sbout 31
beemegraptey Contadet thew eases:
A cantankerous loons owner to
scare sway MIKe boys fired at them
with an air gun. inJUrtng one he
the eye:
A disgruntled boy friend spread
slanderous stories about a girth
=downer of a dog t1104Vri IV be
ion
vicioto let It nal loose on the
streets where tt attacked a moo-
ing pedeatrtan.
In es& rase after a mdignsog
for damages, the off.nder went Ito
to bankruptcy at hopes of "gets
out frum--...ei'EQ-i-in ea& Can%
even after bankruptcy. he was heldail, law for The silfut and MAIL
clots harm he had done
A kelnote of Ilse lbsoiteramey Act
as sympathy for ths ibutsso thaw.
But, to the wilful-and-rnsiciold
cases, lie law's sympathy Is damp-
&km be behavtor that Is not Oat
foolOrt but wrongful
Besides. Use law owes considers-
ton not only to Ilse debar bit al-
so to the person oho has been rUll




release C. B. ralibrivood arid others:
ben tAwd Dore thulerevat demos
acres an Von Urn Aunt eel- Inn bow
• Magna illisan and Moms to bierjarle S. Rue toostartt at
Jam ogosesog: popeco on Moo estate ei Leonard L. Almeten, de-
adline*. caissestoto Dernar IWO and others;
abblabillId Developers. Ins.. to ri I acres a% heat Creek em.
James lot in Reeneland bayment of tan1W010* Lake
Het wy Cantinglawn Mani Tue.
Z. S. Roberto and °Moos to Jerry Ser. property In Callow-so County
Higglits'011 Others; Mt in Reeve effidwete Mod* of Whim
land Staidernitto Canner decesised to John !Mink
Renakin Crouch arat others tio
James Amineton and otix•r.:
Creounteo. leubnisidon
.* mafioso 6 Bum osecuutto of so. Affidsvitt at docent d
•-lasonund.L..-30fastOn_ageslis4IlliddJelditar.. detemain thiletted
to loolooese ovogoo, ions ' Conner, Irene Harriouts. Georges
south Mot of Wheat Creek ern BaAeHerueetr. and conoirPrankleamHurtoohar, to
0 as under...Axil sod altasaLini Ttersdne Hurt Seal otters property
Moment of Kentucky Lake.
' A. HI Lovett and others, bows and! teeth at Dexter Bow a1 he mur-k* in Hari no- No/adrenal.) mad
Max 43 Roads ion others to CIIPRe Hoak and ()them to Ibis
Wayne T Bassey and condo, too 'Bros • 110 ecte• In Leale"rea' Comfit
lots in Murraydale HeOgos addl.: Myrtle E Whet.- to Wooer* Pia
uon. ' I wet; property In Corkswat Courtly.
Don I Os-obey and others ID
WS. curt tDolhe Jonas powWells Overbey. Reared in 4.111 who
er of Mooney to Everett Jonas.an Calloway Counto
Walls Conte, to Don L. Overlie"' At Handl of Mooed of Nat•Ohbes.
ailki Mot llitseasa is CIS screw deepossed, to ptna
171111611111VeleaW: marl, Gibbs loon Howe.
Quinn. Mibboll Gibbs Enoch, Roo
0. 
Ain 
flsoivrgille7.Acomlirin nthenrsubcwidi n Oalla."1.11 GrfilialsaY =-111111-sfalik•
1118 Bryan C Cobbs. Jim *I Oita.
thuoSarethertiders 'onto Piwineizooes Mitotic 
I& (Hots 
Arlr a Oootel Rvraleit tObit inucid mweigktRIMILetatikl u Mam .
and others: braces of land in
way County
C W Windt op Sr . to H T WO-
Jerry Roberta arid °thew fa Juba
'Donner, HIstieht Conner. leant Iffse-
risco. tmoride Hakes seid Praha
Hurt '
court doodad Mils was attired "Wil-
ful and ii-MTICIOUs- conduct - and
nut even batikroptcy could aye
lom frost reonolbilllY for it
inn often such gliestfOns arta
-
tee mounitaina aro the roiliise loud
to Uie Jackman 'Porshaas arm are
all henucenier oiled for kW( pro-
koras have 101101 additionai noon.
'ages tor Use ppailkeiton and mark.
Nu* of JOWL
A leer basitilainalstua most be
Mien into conakilsentson In the mad.
set painilisip us- project. Mee
as she adectioti ot the best "OS kw
the won.: d And the twat vaz
tror local ye.e* .2•1 'torn* attooloin
alive prodiktiori fla Jae al a
ctsarf or - Aetna!! arf type cif tete
%ton pennon more trots per -Wrs
and knees ova of Foredoom Teem.
ors win Are astervated us triat and
wend* production for local sales-
kleildorglo tee'reigihk wan stet-
labia* et tite oniventety
falto "before startled 'lie *Profect-
Pato P01151 1) made. Moly preterit
-gene. ,urotelow us basses Moo
fifoADhfor Country hews re-
ceritiv headhnes the big
no papers sod toOttlaidtat -'e.g..
Ailoo ohm Oleo- pace reamed a
Freveriteen yeas record The Ifilereat.
uso them some UM rem Mai mi,
o became news- unportant
?WIS. &hen Ote prier of moot ant- 1
malt Mac 'or inert pas rad; Ilivski
tit- why noteldis the priors • of
nos beef milk, or any other
form garoct,,c4 be p high Or higher
Maas they were seventeen yeass
.taol At'eo t Use prkos ion Pion
oonstiondtuire. such OA roach I her
letaxia. lone metikol one arid Woe'
Suraas OW an loco much higher nor+
than tar arre sew-Aran yt ars soo
roe public is so ion moon fano
ptveitr that t• become. tbea ttotio
triey approach
•
• '..tettoolartalt - '
TOOro-As your body ages,
Ii weeds loso food (from"rat-- Kelso t t non four basic
grasp': meat sad meet sub-
1.11.1011a. milk, and milk pro-
Mallo, fruit• and err tables,
-a- 'lliessO. sad sartion.
HEALTH - filtweives don't
pole aaPpen. Many van he
',roselike' sr controlled by RrAT-Adermate roost 
no-
early ram rerun)* over 50 • Ma adooll* as much as It
steeds checkup more often. benefits young chill d telL
A ( 4141.4-/tru/N. etno
aid to exeret... It ran as
siaoroUs as bodmloton,
rela‘ing as an evening walk.'
Not it must be regular.
;
•
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- Business
  by Coast Press lateraatiosall
PAN! Jan 14. the
14th day SIMI with MI to Mi-
  los,
The moon is approaching the sew
stage
  No morning stars.
The evening- oars are V.
Map.. Juntor and Salt urn.
Philippine statesman Caries Ro-
MOW Was born on this tesy us Mg.
On this day in notary-
In 1914. Henry Ford began mask-
ing automobiles by the assembly
kne method
In 11143, President Roosevelt and
Initish Prune Minster Winston
Clarchill began a 10-day meeting
▪ Mons000to plon allied offen-
sives aimed as the Ouscoaditional
surrender" -of the Aka powstio
In 19511. the firing dose& of
Cobon Fterthier Oitatro execut ed
X111 persons us two maks.ex- 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIONS WALLAdle CO.. INN
lietilphao Term Tune & Sidi- Now York. N.Y.:
dlleihmestal bid& Dalight.
Iliniartict the Post °Vice, Murray. retvirtacky, for trot:Muss:no a
Second CMOs
SURNICRIPTION RAT: Carrier la Murray. pm week WO, gat
North Mt In Calloway and adjoirung cc-Amodio per year, $4.50. also-
ooldre, 68-00
tre- e*
"Tim Ouistanduse Civic Amid of a Community is lito
atlerbagreay tat lessespipie°
FRIDAY JANUARY 14, 1966
Quotes From The News
By I. WINN PRESS IIMILN tTIONAI.
  iigI4igIits .1.
its
a - ---
By tuted Press laterstalisaai
WARICENOTON - /licher With-
hokling tat. as ortnosed by PAM-
*WM Johnson in liso State or the
Union misidgis. would Mean
unda 
Niger
imam tax rot for nom Peo-
ple and souk' redoce the headaches
of tat ciehciento payments next
April tor others. exports said.
PIT1ISBUROB - The mimagio
moat of Crucible Steel Co. Of Aviar-
ies appears to have timmetad the
insisugang Owe of . Obicbg0 onus-
inalut Worts J. Rubin by gotta*
Norton Ninon and Hunt Wilde i




federal hOnsing administrator. I have seen no evidence of
ItIRMINOWAM. - Rev 'red L. Shuttlasworth. an
lahatna civil rigitts leader. commenting on a ciititt injune-
iontbazuung, demonstrations in Support of his Negro voting
gistratiOn campaign: -
-I'm not contented about It (the 111,julittion Let's march
d keep on enfirctilet-
WASHINGTON - President Johnson asserting triat he
litt,le Congressiun,a1 opposition to his plans for increashi




' BEVEliLY Rill-% Calif."- Rubber nragoate Leonard K
Pao-ozone, prolialltg the lollice Wart which flied a plot to kid-
rum 
for a S2-8 Million ransions•
caon't praise ,the tor too much. They knew what they
were dolltiiii3d they 
dieeir 
A thought for the day - WIn-
st -son Otititshill "The only guideat -
to a rtoth Is his oornoenco
the only shield to M. mernorv is
the rectitude and aftiterny of tic
a ctlons.'
it Bible Man_ _Oa Ftw Totlay
X:he glory of Lebonoti shall come 'Intel thee. the fir tree.
Ube Pane tree, and the box together. to &totally the place of
my sanctuary. - Isaiah 66:13.
Joyce Kilmer died on the oattlefields of Europe duri7.,
-Trees He clohned that only Odelid Rate a tree Bow
often we 'ertioy God's great out Matto/re:1s
.4,
Giver ,e1tt1i gtXXI Staggit_  
Ten Years Ago Totigy...II a ion, Ithe
Mrs Louts Todd of Murray Route One and Mrs. Paid
Fennel: of Dexter Route One, twin sisters and dells:Men of
Mr and Mrs Ray burn MCDOURal. each gave birth 1.-0 a bat*
yesterday within two Poi= of each other at the Murray Hos-
pital Mrs To bas a girl and Mr, Fennell a boy
Charles K Mod. 3011 of Mr ood ,s/sirs C Peid of Madi-
sonville. formerly of Calloway County. has received an ap-
pointment to the VnIted Stites Military Academy at West
- „Iletett,--34ew Vont-
"-
beat Cayce, Concord beat Lynn'brove. Ntrksei ivoti over *fir-
th= aratliazet defeated Ctibit7
L CoOPer. County Smith Administrator. announced
the schedule of the PO°. Services School for restaurant work-
ers to bt held at (he health Center January 16-19
.t't21%ati'rerni•
illotdow A held lobe for an
accident s o ordered to w more
than his .rkuraltre connate. Owe
then rrery :hoot he owned. In dee
peration. he decided to go RPM*
IblinkroPteo ARbouth this Wit Vet
'poor. st east lie wits retro* of his
burden de, ads
Ilbtarist W. in a similar predicts-
Me* also tried bankruptcy lint to
vv.
Q UllallatI ill a ‘117110411-01+: 
iJ
71 wriL.
An resides. non as protium toctMoteilligir
and reclining- 1=1411 In/ultner ta Oa, K toed rosettesths.VA for a ohlith W
Y .
serrice-ounnected I would Ihe to 
cep ..
ol m sf tie la liegalimeg tot a 30- Lowman). and 
coo/want, A few
year mo 4 alb waL 4.0ess. 
as-tased assail* far practise
'A -• - By ildralligible daa Algae 
ovoid donate On illioacs
work, -vow ft sis kraiss endondwerk. olatatri 101 au ostorpriee that could
!Qt. a Gr inonethi le ....6. frown Vestal. arocludr bones. stagiat,
the date of 
fre;;I:15 Ion irosetteolar and asurtesti farm pro-
,,.‘ .......,._ duo ......,_ ‘,.." a duce mob a buideas cousri orsaily1
wialch occus.. 7"rod̀  a 
World. 
W'im. Ii. *Pau* a labor ifteluttie at neve-al
Plus one Year Us orichtfirm months 1.31111111wt alai" axmlIft.of kwiirm ,...., ii, world wo, IL in 'ilk heal ammadott itouid we au a
"...:".' ' 
ner mar will rolielso
•
sorst comp ts.
/Veld Alit 25. WI- tiels arena VA
rename -.ince can 'alighted% has
dpadlase date
Q , - Ti.• OA tuflataiers ine press, pomde 1.1 drai,inge .07Liiiirs
his ore. that didn't help Even at-
tarPiiii *mil& bengruPtco is-
• fee the scradent Jolt hung
SiboldOttleili Ss halpdib' *
tilltireies- In these two cal-
ab hoportemt
tun of the Bankruptcy Act littatk-
ruptcy doss cancel most debts, but
not all. One Mu it does, not cancel
a Only for "wall and Malt-
inual---Mortes ustilimertieratiset11
dent by OM drivtog a bat tilo fad.
siteld.this was r
and ovieociour..-'
But motor-so B had been denies
al lush awed during a 'stern. do
the strong aide of the road. while
Veterans
NEWS
Q I recede a peamon from the
-011toanet odraoleocial-Neoorite awe
Isle I wtoki like to know a vist-
eran such as myself Nom **** We-
fervent. for housing beim bag
vaith government fent
A - Any informandn oil peeler- ior -1114411011in fruit, vegetables
end altoingri ?looming mini Ansi oiiiihr hien product& The r-
ode foots *It local housing baird
I WAN'Iltro Vitt= tiktOWNRS Uns6 she to upportossitaes fue a low
latindral ?tom progressive tom-
leo° bit KwasePil los iss Oar laid se
fruit sannha ter toolillie sold com-
munity marliata. In skotat every
' y Mire It • 'heal tor one of
Te `grolides oho tau NOM .be "
. , , .
F.S0
mono mooing. on suit a veto-tad is
us the city or tom where the elier- I fan4.4 goo tt, pro,gto sow
World weir rt. ls bid I Ask oneokotoso awes:a aoril a
good rood neat the teltaity vest or a
swastie• Unlit Ilk °regard we ono-
&IWO teed antougl; tor stiolletti
alliaputro and devoted 'moults •
'fon the *unglues** trf tat
imentry tomato doninied ni tor insostafta trilegrowitsa.
Rau/May has, math areas mud*
faro& iirodortiott The hal& s-
kims the than) flyers, the
anti Welt hstis, iscows, lands in
foe mhos. Wks his the Platilt of the _
iseeforman, is Of AM act el (Orly -
this still 'rot dinataitt- °vocative. -on dewthr
A Imo mn, boom o,h 44,o4 with, hum Use perks manor ut ou act
eci And our 'had ism beI,,4fJ14 4du.,  It An oi-lO neer-sorry that
'oroitommionsf aossator.re is •-0/1. Pennant-m-17. tosser inwhons
Ammer pm...miry shoo she tosauy1 condition be Ilert-tre•Contlectecl.
of on accident donne onsoileme
military service wailoratinille let
Scorned that lity reillki ie not entitled











no Jean Gina Jonas. and Donald hitt and others, be in Panotanta
jamealiaby nrcetverwocounty. __property hi ch4.-- At, phiiihores Suothcoi,aviassoni„
Cullivan. on:Very on 1-bithwo.y 1560. H. Morgan sod others, lOt (Mat-
ptoeri'ay  chnoiesCotkietryandoztootodhery so pro- liugh Written and others to Mary
Myelin Olumdiun Jones ond others- Snore tobtliellikal
Is 
Joe
Vlegil Oibbo and others to Jtm Joe Idorton and athen to William )
Curd and others to atzeot.L. Paschall. kit on South Lon
property In Calloono Count)




HouiLl."11 urdan  "othertuiLball.
• In Meadow Lane Subdivn.
- 731116- -BauFlEMitr-Tee irohl11-11111111
van damn. 
;--ioe- -Wis. -1•jeunorsou joweiv-imard-oommi. -Nosiallasoist-
.RotTsIgkaRedtkolor  ihdhatidetrears to J. 1.1. W•kluts E. Campbell gni others
rhamisphhons.ef..,..anda:dazrh„: uztoKry.i.eccuinerNLasuazsl:744viii.a.txtzienout. mist:
Roberts and lableinain alabelivisian. Willie It Witlebeller •Latt °Wen.'
L C Miller am pulses to Gags klg 011V S. Nal****4 841.
Reaves ond others. lots in adds Claude L Wu* adio others to
and Holton avIeans A. et Kuppetud and diens. part
Dewey Lampkom was uUs.r to Ot two Iota las Whionesii and Groton
Kennett-1 T Turner and others, lot IfraitrICI0Undb,
Dooloun Street
isrharlunaudract:ticanfaadothessai to:Juiabn aPe. bwatiositiosuLlesi:tott.,zohclisioybun") isou."IrouLutlensotherb. piton
Old iduriay.Conoord Roost to 
ecalert.ettiolitandon. 
be
 In circeivinsa d etharsaub.to ielsand"rtlivetasamiviiimi uwairs. nd °("trh, lot atItacesW*!
h4.1.:L,rutat„lettaglirday norefto .Latotatt*_lese., to shorear,1hoa d im.milrebubbib°4atc7014ffi'llgilwartiriverZlbun"cir'.otvlosona h.sstrilani. igts_.‘ndS 
- •
Carl Howland to Anna W K.Itey, Way sel.
-/Isellimisei On to Robert Under. -dL:cd,tircamaikyllsia;;deivionunt8PeigyhaadistiwivieliEfsloinig:-.. into Irtmodaycontiountuthhoy. , 45 sores 51-1 Call°.
otst„timayiur and °then,. 104., us musui. roadvesstons ies. ottitaCe.liehria „tasutem,ell. K roman :on an:
W D Lasater and Other* W Ira ailks41 eniud* mad'.
Elam Ildeprovertals ytomPluec;ismosisy` Wed drairlidted -Y- MAII°1
Do-
uoty J. t DUain, Jr, and others to Halo,
hobo) oveland and others to
Hos ard Modell; be as risve Vika
Shen e.•
()who*** bad Co.. Inc., to Hob-
irt Rowan ind' others, beto Plne
Bluff Shono andivuicto
- John ts. ind to
I • a. Pokule awl alms, __-
Grove Hatedua dutdemblan. '
Chapels Euldisell bad Weds to
Chokes Coldwal Nod Wien; UK an
*Ana "Y- Ma*
to roan lot Ks Pine Itestl
Shores vision
Opal ?Joker Jones and others to
Outland nal maws, 36 acres
C• alloway County.
Lakeland Inc. to William B Mid.
RAM Mooted and aeons, property
in Henry Adder-too
Glamor Odom Byars to °moor i
McOialia sod otherv. 40 IICZKI as
WIDOW (Monty
ita P. Morns sod otbIlliLta
(5012911-111- of Kan:orgy El & •
swill "11,1111alatit and South mak 
stream s •
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
/Teportaflaort-TO,
In the United States slum an en- I
rolisnent a 48 2106,074 In 361303
Bunday or eabboth minds,
corder'. to the Yawns* ofaAmet-
Oats Churches slid the Woad Al-
manoo.
WA STIANE-Otayino %Ion
to good for inoreressit vaitiYy.
StatIrdirs %brio a IS per rent
Merino.. In death rate inr In-
dIvidnala la goer cent o‘Pr-
t•ettirt. a 25 per rent in.,
elrettae Int its per rent covrr,
51 0*
A(il% IT I -Join the Ottani,
ohm ere ibovetop a hollavy 'Sr
partliripate ht chic affair..
Olp,„w los Be time to >rota as"
lfmIttuui'fltst '44111 AM glii;tre
life to your yeas
too .oroos0000maiSio:wassamoostwoos '




A two per cent penalty is being as-
sessed at this time and onfebruary 1 a




The Calloway 'County Board of F:dueation ro
queries' bids on' tchool egillpMent and ninnies to he
subrnitted on or before February 7 at 7q10 o*tlocit
01117
Specifications ran be obtained by contacting the
Board 'Orttee 'at 260 South Sixth Street, Murray,
ReritticIty
The Calloway County Hoard of Education re,










iers to William )
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THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
uffalo Bills And
All-Stars Clash In
A. F. L. Classic
By PAUL FREFMAN
. relied Poem International
HOIJSTON PPt - Buffalo's "nue-
leer" Bias And the star...tallied
Ameriostri Fnotbell 'Ague all-seers
nue/ SAtordav l irtgit meld be a
motes of the nuormire that 'deviled
the sndrien Bluebonnet Bowl foot-
boil cloak ket month.
The weatherman was withhelditur
ludittnent fnreoaetthg "chance of
shower," for the ROW Illatilim turf
before the 2 to. m. num Liftoff
for the AFL chaida-_ -  -- -
The libietiorwiet mum Vs. show
Miring a *role doworour of rahl
before a holf-ranscay crowd,. It
rave the croond-based Tennesiase
Wst1Art teera a. bt-rr advantiee in thdr
vtetory over the at--minded' Tubs
squad.
A wet lield would 'rive mere ef an
edge tethe favored Rills, who have
the bidlt-in advantage of having
nhived an entire "eosin as a unlit
The All-Elthint tutored by Itild °a-
men and hi. Fen Diego start fest.
ore such Weller nerforrners 1119
tackle 111rnie Ladd end wobbitv-kswed
Joe Narnath tee. New "IfOrit Jets'
rookie of the year quarterback.
To tone down the BM natured
• outlawed *!rmd.doadszg'_en.
en the Artere could enrolify their
plavtionit for the nationally teler-
tol erinteet.
The All-Star seed rot a shot In
the arm early this week yearn dna
tors puniouneed Ban Dlegob an-
begin itiormar Wage- Abiewit ii
fit wild rellall ffir the noir. A Open'
non sort on segnal-nahlter thr the
V
Buffalo win be on its maiden vol.
age under the tutdarre of new head
Coach Joel Collier. The well bal-
let& 1311$a toppled AFL opponents
to a 10-31 t rum, . without develop-
ing a Miele 'wtar" plaret, but had
plenty of close cantlidates for such
a role.
.T.V.4( Remo quareerbrick. was only
the Art.'s fourth beet in paining,
while rerming book Ray Carlton
led the Bills but was only the eighth
best in the league Six other set
vers 44111X1•4•PCI Bo Roberson In
b. departanent. and even tbs soccer-
tire kidsing of Hungarian Pete Go-
'Polak SUB the league'a second best.
Olne Ciappellette of lawit-^n, who will
be kicking for the AllZtars have-the
he* passer in the league John Had
arid the third beet in Nemeth. The
running attack will be punched out
be the ton in the Art.-Paul Lowe
of San Diego. Cookie Gilohriet of





NEW YORK 1191 - A  tHappy
Chandler. corrimiseroner of th• Con-
tinental Football League, Odd re-
o,-ewetativss of the league% nine
frenohises Thursday that he had
"great nonfiderice" in the future of
the CleL if all the teems -persevere
and make certain realignments.'
Chandler. of Verlailles. Ky , ad-
dressing chtb officals at the open-
ing of the league's winter meetings
geld he teals seittledled with the lour-
lies first season In professional font
ball but imbeabed that these was
WM a greed dad of room for im-
provement. •
"While we haven't don all the
things we wanted to do. we have
been es suroessful as any other
league in Its first yew' of operation."
the fanner ralitadlof governor aatd.
"I ham great confidence In the flit-
ure if we stick to *." he added.
chandler Is deo a ficetsser bedbug
commoner and U. Br thinallsr.
Students Are • • •
(Continued From Page One;
44 V In the heart nf th lame cam- . try were shown • The hoe nietures
were taken when Dr Murdock. his
Wife end three children made a
itoodivol tour of tart. of Posen
Murdock. son of Malin Monfort
of Leon Grove. !poke to th. fifth
ererles of Cooler- and Robertaon at
TORit-iiftwidakfilLear Ulu szsarsee-gt and fey the
-44-ihe .1.14almedts-40-341Wevilia..maitta. suet raOuntsa AtAlovtgA at
continues to rank second in eie na. Austin at 10:30 a m on Wednesdey
tion in rehoundlaw atale re- Thew* nrograrne were arranged by
leased by the Hationai Geileglide &kW Dal 741" Dnhe" Y. suPer-
Athletic Areagatkin tralaY. VIWIT Of the City Schools
rynneid him paired off gorr re. Dr 'Murdock Wan the rest of
bounds in 10 mum for a 20.7 war_ the agricultural case at Calloway
WC' Jbn Waft- d'-.-Oltralirkitt City Coln" MTh on Tocsin, and for
• rr,„awl iodine reminder ; he FFA Nub on Ilvieedav Follow-
Wtt1ev Unseld Is
Second In Rebounding
With an average d11.2 per pine.
iatars however. is the condition at • Eastern kentucWsOalliald-amith
Nenuitha re.lehratni knee a sophomore rename center, is frier-
Rumors flew tha week that bonus th intile nod= in field pied
kine Narnath might have to ondergo egreiety. hints an 46 d 76 data
another operatim on the right knee. for el .per Oen&
11111,111111111MISIMisna
,i„SH -LA_11.14 AUTO FCE A I R • Ph- fa-n"
•
Mg his talk at Calloway Dr Mur-
dock and his son. Ricky showed
the Wide, and talked to the two
exth grade classes at Kirksey at
II sin
Mr rind Mrs Murdock and chil-
dren. Ricky. Chicly. and tarry. left
by- plane this morning for. Madi-
son. Wisconsin. where they will be
. for three weeks before returning
to Porto Mode to stay until Auer-
US 1967 Mrs Murdock is the for-
-11rier Bee-IVortrrurrr. danehter-
Mr and Mrs Jotm Wort:man.
Each member of the family speaks
the language of Brasil. Portuguese.
VA
A
-'65 PONTIAC Catalina 1/411'. Hardtop Sport Coupe. Fac-
tory Air, double power Ventura, like new
'64 OLDS 98 4-Door sedan. Double power, factory air,
one owner local car, 12,000 actual miles. new set oi





PAPA BEAR GROWLS AT APPOINTMENT - George Allen, assistant coach of the NFL
CrilertZP Bears. talks to newsmen in Los An creies after being named new head coach of'
the Los Angeles Rams The announcement brought an   Immediate denunciation by
'George Ha1as. Bears owner-coach. that the attempt to hire Allen was an attemiit at
"piracy" and that Allen's "lecal and bindine contract with the Bears had two years to
go and we expect him to fulfill the terms of th. agreement.'
Hospital Report
r`eoeos - St•ii•tsWY
Caww, - Noreen- 13
• ,•••rIvrIvera nelson. 19 141011
fl'I. P.r.v..row 0,r,•• 51-
.rv-I • lAr ho !Ivo is. a Web-
'end nwr.. Taw, • yr, Or • vII•• Tie'.
• . la„ 1.79 rrsn 1.ee. •+.-,n Mr
ei,weet werenmen. Hoe Ott • mot
11•4401. M.--Perutourt_ Bun VI- Mier
•11141 111 A Ph "11711ronl, 191 Mr 11)
• vvv• • 14• .T.•• ennt.- T1. •00•011•••TItIV.
•••••1 Reel Street: Mrs. Orlis
oNot.Iteo•hon • Mr Kart C. PM-
... 901 uatn: Mr H. X Osicksel
reees. KtrIteev: Mrs Ida Mae
• t • -.An HA Vd113 dm Glenn
Darnell. Herten: Mrs. Zelda 011I-
Inw•v. le17 W Main; Mrs. Lucy
einnell, Route I. Dexter: MTS. Arm
Donelson Route 3: Mrs. 
PalmerArnett. Route 4: Bsbv boy Note-
worthy. Midi Street: Baby girt
Girnon. 905 Mein. Benton
Dismissals. Jansary 12. 11101
Dennis Michael Burkeen, 111 S.
12th: Mrs. Bettrah Wallace iltwoir-
edi. Route 2, Gokkm Pond: Mrs.
Inane Porter, Ftoute 2. Mrs Agnes
McCallum and baby girl. Route 3;
law Howie Jetes. 509 N 4th;
Mrs. Reboot Thompson. Detroit,
:-•-lerw.- 11'7 at Rowlett. New
Concord: Mrs Martha Ans. 1623
Sunset; Met Gladys Crowley. Ftt
5: Mrs, Cora McClain. Route 1.
State Of The-
blegille-1.---enver cog
(Centinued From Page 
00e18150 000 annually Mayfield. Prin-
ceton, Hopkarieville and Paducah
Wow this plan City sticker would
be dEfilantlnual,
/-&-11116111-1, entaillr-Watrae . . .
-revenue- Of
equally Ilmoible, sod that a issue
•
maulloned and pay
off bonds from Mtge growth.
mentioning hot Pin-
DODGE Avert GT 2-Door Hardtop. Sharp as a brier.
OLDS 2-Door Hardtop. Doubje power Slick as a mole
'64 TEMPEST Custom 4-Door Sedan. Power steering, one
owner local car, 19.0)0 actual miles Red as a fox.
'63 FORD Galaxy 500 XL 2-Door Hardtop. Double power
and automatic transmission. Clean AS a new broom
'62 OLDS 96 4-Door Sedan. Double power, factory air, -
local car Sharp
OLDS SO 4-floor-Sedan, Power-steering- 1h automatic-
' transmission, Ky. car Priced to seri.
'62 CADILLAC. Full power and factory air.
'62 PONTIAC Catalina. Double power and air.
'61 VOLKSWAGEN Van.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and factory air.
"61 CHEVY Bel Air. Double power and factbry air.
'61 OIA/S BE. Double power, factory air. Local ear.
OLDS 88 4-Door Sedan. Full power and factory air.
Black as a crow and sharw as a brier.
i1 FORD Galaxy Convertible. V-8, automatic.
111 FONTIAC Cato/Ina 249oen` Hardtop, Double power.
'OS CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop.
'6I RAMBLER Station Wagon. Straight stittft, 6-cylinder.
'66 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-Door Hardtop. Double power. •
'59 OLDS BR. Full power and factory .
'59 OLDS 36 4-Door Sedan.
'59 OLDS 96 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Sedan.
'59 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop.
'59 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
'53 OLDS AA 4-Door Sedan. Rough as a cob
'57 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan. New as a broom.
'56 OLDS. Three to choose frlom.
56 MICK. Two to choose from.




tabiy not appropriate at this time
• . • 01181111ing rate structure of
Pater swig and natural am so
as eneblio payments to general
Rod is 111Keif taxes The Electric
illyetkth RINNISAIde ;midge now
Mayor 11111. oIneluded his "state
of the der-iimmge to the Rotary
Club by telling the members that
the choice of Jura how quickly the
city wilt grow is up to the corn-
courtly Itself. He pointed out that
-is maspatition with
netgliaming allies and that the
citherlb of Muney went and desire
a high level of municipal services
that other towns provide -We can-
not long compete fairombly with-
out major sourcee of new revenue"
he ..It
.62
See . . .




14118 Main Street Phone 711-5,111
• • •
(Oreallnesd Fran Page One)
bottom for Its top deeming, lest the
ground shift laid a faulty founda-
tion prove a doubtful bed to the
stones when premed In Then you
nhould bind the road with stone
pit hi here end there
and with frequent clamps to them-.
The drug folks sends In a littte
phamplet with some facts on the
drug lrgketry
Seam eat of ten peracriptkea. to-
day ere for drugs not eveu blown
In 1960.
Tatars tames wi bee at 15
years longer than their 90 year old
parents. and be productive banger.
Mere than 4600.000 Anwricans liv-
ing today. would be „dead if the
U*. death rate had rilreathed at
die MI bevel. M that time the
death rate from gastritis, duoden-
itis and ciolitis was 26 per 100.000
and front flue are! pneumonia
RIM 102 5 per 100.000 The death
rate for the former diseases dropp-
ed 83 per cent and in the later two
diseases the death rate dropped 64
per cent.
•
This Nal eon to show you that If
you can hold on hing enough. yon
will have a pretty good chance.
19.
Fried etikiken is pretty hard to
boat for a good meal.
Tomorrow is the middle of Jan-
lifirV
We moved to Murray twenty years
ago this month, and we have at-
tended the bimonthly city council
meetitwa over this entire period.
A bit of bragging there.
The State High School Baeketbail
Tournament will be held in rree-
(ken Ha/l, Louisville on Marcb 16-
Ilas Oak{ amnions will ook 514.10.
We de net think too much of moot
advertiallig an the television alum
It appartailly Is tuned to an eight
year did nand, however the Teflon
folks ara telling the truth.
Wife got a pin coated with Teflon
and it worts. Things Sc not stick.
Lady the dog can hear us crack
nuts, no waiter where she is We
dill have so= INS left over from
Christmas and we try to crack
them as silently ea possible. but
we have riot footed her am yet.
Unfortunatety she likes the sarne
aim* we do. and we can't eat
the nuts for feeding them to her
We tried cracking one for her and
one for ourself. but she eats them
faster than we can.
If you don't give her one, she stares
at you in such a way that it gives
you a guilt complex and you don't
enjoy what you are eating.
Lynn Grove Junior
Betas Hold Meeting
The Junirr Beta Club of I. y on
Grave Eheneratary Efehodi hold its
meeting at the school on Wednesday
Pat Lamb, pneektent, presided
flaftWrOi tapirs were dimmed Includ-
bat a parts.
Mise Deanna Conner is the report-








By United Press International
Greenup 68 Wurtlargi 57
Devise Co. 66 elnirtland 57
Devices Co 66 Madisonville 59
Tyner 69 Lynn Camp 47
Wittenberg C. 81 Graham 62
Paint-wile 54 Oil Springs 47
Martin 75 Mtn Gap 67
Dawson Sprawls 07 Fredonia 58
Idlingillen 0.98 Psorldarms iS -
Leone Co. 72 Union Go. 57
Webster 0o. 85 Crittenden 68
0124111FA ITV - An international
dbilidrings relief organization sold
PlIaltsday it will try to raise
0110-11e bring 500 vkonsaneae children
to Runge. The organgiation- Tate
des Homilies. land of men. mid it
hoe found 400 beds in European
go far 6w the children.
Georvetown Wins
Over Campbellsville
Osometown Coneke scored a 103-
71 basketball victory Thursday night,
rolling over Campbellsville at Geor-
Mown.
The 'Firers built a six-point inter.
1138910111 edge OM end pulled away,
suffenr-le par tient at
Ault &kr Amok.
Oessioneon's David I. as Nob
scorer vatth 31 pokes, tolkowed by
Phil Higdon who Mated 23 for
Campbellsville.
In junior college action Thursdey
night. Sue Bennett defeated Lem
9477.
•





Limn Grove ant, Fs.xon will be
bottling it out for the chompbonstup
of the Calloway County Grade
clehool basketball tournament in the
finals to be played at Je'f'frey gym
et Calloway Count* High scrim'
Saturday night about 830 p. m. I
The ream Panthers gained enter
to the newts by defeelOng the Kirk-
!IP V ?Weld 37 to 28 in the. upper
beericet serni-finals last night. The
Lonn Grove Wildnats outrun the
Hazel Lions 38 to 16 to win the
lower bracket semi-finials.
Lynn Grove. orectied by Freed
Ord, nes only kat -two games this
.eroson. These were to Donates and
Lewes Faxon goes Into the ftnab
with eight wine and six losses. W T.
Patterson a the coach.
The coneolotion game to deter-
mine the th•rd piece sinner will be
played at seven o. m Saturday Ore-
cedine the chernotorshin game. Ha-
cooeheld_by Tom Rushine, will
Ps. battling it out with the Kirksey
team, for the third - place trophy.
In ' the opening round Theedger
night Faxon won over the New Con.
cord Redbirds coached by I_Anus
11Piceishtl. and LOTRI, Greve haat.
the Alm° Wartime lad by Cheatii
Lamoter. -
?axon • 19 Or-tr.
RE9iTI1CKT COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Oeorgetown 103 Casimbeilevgis 71
Sue Bennett 90 Us r
Reimer  6 _14 22- 38
FAXON 137) - Nance 12, Flood 5.
Roney 7. Dunn 11, and Rudolph..2.
RTRICHEY 6281 - Young 5, Mel-






LYNN GROVE 1381 Stone
West 4. Cooper 10, Lamb 20. and
Tidwell 4.
HAZEL - Oreare. Prover 4. Ol-







EE THE DODGE BM
Dodge builds high-tonnage gasoline truckswith a rugged, weight-savingdesign that
enables them to take punishment yet deliver a maximum payload -And wart'll you
hear the Dodge Boys deal! They make it easy to own the roughest truck in town.
Dodge Builds Tough Trucks .. . and the Dodge Boys Deals are Tough to Beat.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.


























Friday. Jammer 14 of the Pero Hapax Ctfurrat watt
wiThe Sarah Warm! vibrienvelthre Mud se ltie eineeir at 9.311 am.
agle gel gait a ttse Mum.- _lib& V eel to ki iterge of the
Centrally Caurty Lary v at I: prepare
p
• •
Gram Wow Circle ot College
Prestouliraw MONK wit sort or
the Mane cie Ins. Wham V.
Peggy Ann Drive at 930 a.m.
• • •
Heoday. Mame, lig
Vesper isco.ce and Installationet
new o(L.e. iL. be at College
Presbyteroua aiarch. fol.owed by




Tempo H Chapter No 511 Or.
der at the Sierran Star wal inset
at the Masoc..‘ Hail at 7:30 p.m
_ • • •
. Moray- State Oollege We-
▪ s- on heel esegees
?rill











Mrs. 1yoy Gene Dunn
The pilliens dining room of tlie
Scut/inns Riblistallit was the
scene of air 11111101111Busota bride/
shower WM Waft everting et
seem Ode* for Mrs Roy Ogos
Moo. a MOM brute.
Modem. amen ErikellIAL
Hutert lifpois. &Mrs num Jake
Duna. sail Piet interom were the
'sac:0os lionteame kir the bildal
faccimon.
olkeler ot Me limed= War bit Se Mr Dunn. tide Combs Mutt;
regwar groat at /ironic chose to sear for the special event
on lueeng eneong at seven.




'The Pentkv Fligneasaters Chub wt. Aryce mono" wake
mess at the Wise ar aliblIZI1 limed by inalasm bintiett. worthy
Folowser 'ma am. Members note pinion. prielled.
sneer Lime
• • • 
Other dame aohltig were We.
Adele Adman. asencilete =OIL
Wbaineee bileaclateel Cebeffe Merles Allmon. Lomita, pstralt;
PresbrzenAa ckweil Tut welt at Mrs. el he.- RIO
man style with betted back Her
One abeelen WM spatted in re- were , I visa called to the poncipsee of-and her
' enter toren and Ma INS Bobbins, ' floe He had the audacity to com-
secretor!. POW NW Mawr. The licalweimir " "1/11111 laila at 11"4 iPlitin &Rout Int drew- We 111141* 1
. CrertlitiOta.Manday, Jaaaary 17 ' unial loolheis WED 011161101111/. NM I dn. code • at our scheah -and itThe honoree's mailer, Mrs. John doesn't • about LOVO
• • .
• ne St: mrs-a. Cl;ti!nna POrta..._.aguat. uggessi. ibenstamesij ggs; cisme js!re weeded frot
Ths dt O.re_e of
Tesola; , Jahatry LS 




• AllohoiLig ChM& WWIIw1 A-7
Oi nrtnt
slam 
mierlaal Wigh whit. c ath end
iiiwwww-sishrwr-sulipitik-- aalme aildhlw oreffi a wear* *, Guime Oeunn. Ihertha; new 
be
_
1=0, and lirb-75----7.v.zi•,-;„.77---„h M'ate ots-Itazhoer, war-
, seetInsL11s. B S u p.,:ep•Int laza-
c..zar....!:ed nor ..the
AMA* si a ow pone far Me'
• • •
Werhiseday, human 19




arm stil hsill it Ow al& aS
5:30 p.m_ A shod business meeting
inn be conducted by Mrs Clueles
Sterateet. ladies (Oh char:man.
• • •
The Puttertaan Homemaker*
a.ub tne41 at the borne of .1ra.
R. L. Cooper. 1iD4 Sunset boule-
vard. at 1030 om A potluck din-





~sr soar Magma' Ns. 40,
B. Cant& wore a ravy and white winos In „ther mem the
limn dress aids navy scressories. yy by a., dree.
PrMra Winona Z. Dunn. nicorborelo- code seLywto ma ea LL the tie-
kw of the honoree. was attired in mama  1.wer  ye A quayucd_
a green wool ,dress with matching The twns thm bun, in. up is 1,9u
+Or p.m. In the hew of We. Aim Nideedy. =dummy.:  Na=1.111 reewleurPewlelleilamet
as-%Aries Cr‘h•tionl Ina 317, Hee- rieSe Cielemen. easeseate ciainhet- tifaria_ime annum woo bor
Srozhe atne=1111 raia wo-tern, M.b. Prances Gnus. aza, piris geg the guest, to wars.
he-1 fc•Lowing
senior Veda :omit at *het na- -64 e-"--fe Ile 'as theOloee elle
at 2:711 pm Mho 0 S. Oilueni --eler`t tag- aoli doCamera bone
and Vie Iic-et Assam wit- b. :I I- l'erved. bf 'Mlle Illeltreee ra the "I-
mre. and Mas 111.----. Loan Cie.-way --v-riale Pielleeli present. Vtors
le atodAnk ,.....a 
.:...in Doe 111binoran. T. end
. • • : dahoa cillesara were is annul-.
The Sykeipban Itoinsanks-a Ceub
. web theft Isali--11:11 ,-4-.4-44-4..aot es-4-----L-Iele laleit glasellin 1141 be held
seven pm
• 
1..aamy rebrehry et with the de-
' s•. -& ... rea sai-or to be meuerred
hy
__L......_._.a sxad ..... - ..• ii. -- n- .4.. Ahead
a d nee Valia.p- -.3- ....-.4 .....Ket • - aztettia•- ....
•
_ _111Laill.20401mtlia44. .o.aall p.m
01111.11 lia OntsList. W NUNM ZOO• • •
Clotatia W :Erb** %Win
• ot the P--st ceu.nalla Mardi
ON aro at We claurzh stilt sat IOW MOM Ore la" Dm"
• • vb. owe eon keep elleklreas hands
The Mime Depaelemeg tbe trim swung roma told Inine. the
Marray P. -mos Car wilt soot agewea
St the dub home at 7.* pea lEsse beitare gendEete ar 111101/0 lahh.
tese,s we be Illesslowes Arms Lawn the you.-1110•11, the trr oe
Nor Aiihr....tan Oka: sis 1W.O=n, I.-rata-11 ;rasa aaaa alrez a bar of
Heeled Qien. eee.sa. gooey.o. tc get a lass moor the t•pa
Chemeato Prelim Neleme anal 000 ite-YP Lag LAr217001 etnah-
Johnson. sada w. Wtanr: ..r.g. Than, at Mthagot. /drub the
.• • 1••••-• voin a very soh brueh
The Wcumalt 3tairosary Sower .s• slaws weak . tb-
AT A LOSS of Faxon Club
DEAR AT: The problem le MUIR
qua -uura. 11 einyene asks 30a Iers Hebert Ross molded at the
Macre Any Udell trelh. ten regular in ,r.thh• meeting of the
-themthe ulna- lot Ito no asheettea Faion 11.....here. Can Whisoh nut
vu i O. that your numAer-to-lair weank uiwy January, 6. at, sm
jpg• alling.114 sts bar owl who...
riu •11•4111• wee presented by• • Ounn's Iowa graft
Lair! Ann . I nave tworsilp ca.& 'Ike 4011. aliag • Mai • iv-
noir too lanai son ems sited "Zlat Prom", and
wok erema wo...e It wet or nansp i tasek.ozabsd-u. ear.usens happy
or gainart. I was Odid Met If I '
-u---liotlih-itraplen ntY hair Or
rim.a se..•nt tea me to gb to a
Dt 1 le-GE ateN1".: My, what a J.-uremia' Imam. 1 rove beard
elms twee rot UPI!: am* pm- oms, 44311 use a vary axone i4.4-
euee -I, fevP:nfhaff. but di . evillest -..i. wia. nmeo..c yrair nes re e.eft( ard Of limited Mat the code- gle stortion" ft hi- .... lifeina you. .
ChnrCis Valium .14..... Ii.. meow dhow Illibilweirdee imp fsp -malif aka& 0. IS la MAI story : I would certain-
KINKY
Meets At C-ain Home .....i.d.-awfmictswilisalsol Oat o eta la goe youraref
Ma came alarm far teenage geres tn a 11111/1111" ilIBIIIIIIINI4 ill il‘Peli et
. n cp r her . Ichg thee. AAA des% biases the sonsigieresing year bads. Put year
:'-'re.-v "ne ari 3ter 4.7ertue for . ,Ar..c.sial fur isiskatig the Aerfisioas ...AA as .s.e ....aas or a tee-rietala woo or wil at Lbe rose de the
611R Mee". 
of 'be "term" b'elerie then, la a oiesti..i. He Isi tee -overeager. m.e•-•:,,g by Mrs. Rule nurkileo
o e maid 1:1 Women he o t eigb"mokiway az, yew mik„a.
Mcruly Jan...ary 1C at ten otlaelt aka
In the mOril=3,-
Thr presido211., M.:B. Nix Craw- • • • 
4.4UhlocithJ. 1•AL 40. & J. IN
tont receded 11.-3. Johns. Walk- _ - -• 
 it **MA '
sic.--aametary. read the-Manor. 1-4t,odt katet Af7 allea 3,1 c E_Ls 
gave
the tree ;we." 6u7s g tut tor jt.i....serist Sri& Issitali-all isall 1/141101S;
• • •
report. 








DIM Toney L were a.
Brauer deist to selowil. Attic lunch
don't get wood at for weans*
SHORT. TI,ksarr SILLRTS, or even
the beys for cat wait:mg 9Cg;11;11.
but I ea soLied at for 1,11•0114 •
grszy races bemuse Ws TOO
LC•NO! Irmaarroi. I vr.11 wear a
real short. tight dart ai1.1 not one
mad wul be so& Plea:se print this












The Maur ot Lira Edger Pride
Oil lioraine Drive wee tele place ot
We income w the LO Won
I Mimeo Loma of the Pirat Derr%
oia.ton, had Trandag WeeM aa
amen o'ciocit.
Kra. A. A Dollert3' wea the tie-
soteons1 speaker for the evening.
hie umpiring iliCI uatereetlog de-
s on the subjeet, "1111110-
oig lege Ilarrierer.
Thile gemitient. Kra Pat Haderat.
premed.
Leiroai the aomal hour reere..h-
nuo...e ut case soca hitter were
served by members art ltroitp 1.1.I
with Mrs basso Mottarta et oap-
presswa
Aare e‘r...A.: ay,' A. A Downy. nat
1.11•A .6. Wadi:A=1. Air-
sae. 4.01satt neenge.m. J. P. *Mai%
„Natist, sauna- Itscro....1.-1.
aura.. Isis Worsen Pos. J. P.
kairms, binad Oar.
si. t. tieCi at. It, Wahl. Chtlonl
desolate Sweet for CIWOWNO kvi. aaa.o. uuran, tidy Ian-
oar. &nal= Year --fliVe it a•Vil Lailitr Pride.
MY ;laugh-ix! I how hesitate Si • • •
put out =Along dna oven the
•-sike a clamp Melt eg. anti bay) bee
t*d! tha ihme ganeane rave It to
•





oral /1 1-i& melted %bailie I got pres
idks .4t Meet
46 %keit de 1 ohs
kr-
roaell sia the fourth
grade. tate-ely. blyMm Migireit Leo-
alas. won me we. owes surd.
In the Mimeos ell the seceeter7.
Mu &hart Shins MS the son-
oi the Ian ineenal.
Ike eitiek voted to Awn an rot
talus. ineo-na• and a nate kw It
oil be auoiouovd Orr • aswl-
w.itee watt plan tin program
Pah ut ostlers wed abbe
Derwood Lovett. sod Mrs.
1. h C.-eereerer
• • •
At„-ro SAFE I f PROJECTS
- -
lea j, g w,,-&-oil rep:rted on :h. a..‘e go.= her. has tn‘-m, r.wc4- 
. _
INNTOY Pr:Worn l't was an-inc- - ell4ltel=1-xal 1'"I 14 
3vit"2 II" sas*.zwalmbrdills..• peousel"1"...)rr,iMial:rszZi- - alos es;t•soy-AlAbki"iot 31;41? iliarar1211 Sisci liMair-prin.
ed that Utz c.:-.14. 4 dr.ve ft- over- -4-,-i beenIP-oS c-7 1-- Y.-.1•;-c•aact ,.....rin. • ..1k... . Apo.. a..z• A a.m A-40AS iii liall MOW. alls10 S.*
wear rew will be h.„4 in Apoo_ " ..e.,..oe .11 L•le 1.1•11...• ILLtill ilia
• .......c ri...• SAW ..nre•j i....1 .0Srair • • • 
••••••• Sawbilia Of rea..111 Slivreallp-
....... 11.11.1 one 41 ray e..e...44 recnizt- 
gun-. an Me Clendtl 040 0601.6••••ahla
i;G:..iwasze 4.4 ycv get 
iambi, I , e,„.,3,,,b44? •ii,..,a i, , law*. a., .... i......w ........, a.* »... ara 4...............oll




aro ..me them- One of he: Lath 1 "164h-Artradillk 
CLAMa..e ye•re spa and babe rev.: seat tree. .teeee re-.4. taeallt • nemoed. 'A"( ell.- 11 le; Ille-Alee''' 11".1111161112
... ilite Ihele...: Shall .a larnce.
ggie her a bliki•LIL.. 154o.417sli,1 • • .
a....i the neat year ibis ;tamed a- , Po; Ater) e Wokittt• 'How To 
£106
 14411;L:ted W re-
C.
-
FRIDAY - JANUARY 14, 1
J 'Bradford was hostoo
Janda, wooing In hor horns on
~or to members of
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Pre i byterfan mirth
Mrs. lathe Abode. chalizogn,
topened the tnalad1111 WMIL ale
propriate poem. 11115 MOM Ware
received for mission support. Fol-
lowing the busmen meeting. Mrs.
Woo& led the Bible Shane train
the WA "A Reluctant Mum-onary."
Aire informaelhe group parneipe-
teell Pedersen wee enjoyed e
notyee
"Meg Health and Welfare Un-
der Nentinfil likeihne."
The meaning closed with the
31114oh Henenoteen.
Mars kr the Work* Day of
e.-:.yer to be head Friday-. February
• a: me pm at the flit. Johns
Mardi, Main sad Broach
Streete. were docassed.
Pr.ced-og the tx•:1 meeting the
a. amt._ were .meted into the ti.n-
ng reran whe:e refreshmeata cot
soon pr seek acme tin.r a 0115-
:•.7Ces. ttny ham earalwaktea eseet royal son gave it to attattize t•e- ,4". A L--4•44 feJ '41 "‘.1 "L41
01
note. and diufttroi we.* served by i neI her butcalay! I gave my chola to Abby. Boa 09:00. Los , *J414 I") 1*-1 Pr".1211" 
at • cm
Casa. Imother-•o-ater IJu. stat.o...ary and Aog,leii. QOM Ill eg
More 101 On The fuljeci
General nisetrie
NODIERIS 'CAND1.PLIOHT In the hanging fixture in the stairwell is achieved with elec-









lighting b to a home`
Neme Yorkers had cruise to
pahder the queetion when an
elfetr1c- failure remitted in the
ber blackout this fall Plunged
into darkness. they 'weille re-
minded of how dependent
we've all become on Mr Mi.
son's Invention. the electric
WOW-
Maar, flassafibing Now -
-WItetie Wiraved.
bibUng ta more than a ae-
cessity. ItsMMus. eleearaisse
asset No wonder lamps are
forever allowing ttnpeovernent
The big thing of the moment
La the high interunty limp. A
modern design th,d'• eompeet
NW foully stored when mot
being -put to wane epeeist-
pumice. use.
The high Intensity lamp is
Ideal for spot-lista/mit reading.
sevonr make-up. de,11 work
en Woe kbenich projects. A new
model tame, nutewcrthy can
also .erve as a night light.
This model has a compact
ey1 nit r ; eal shape -- in this
shape It functions a• a night
light
Haw It Weals
For spot-lighting. the top of
the cylinder, which arta as a
shade for the lamp, can be
raised along with an arm that
easily adAu•ts ao you Call
foieue the light on a work
alas
A built-in etatelizeremeeente
the lsnip from tipping 4i-Irsis
v.- his n the arm is at its 'maxi-
mum extension
Irbollor Of Colors
The lamp comes in a Choice
or welts, losige,- black, red or
green.
Also new in lamp, is eee
deafened for study that Is said
to represent the most imp-A.-
46ot advapioa_in the lase_ A-,
rare
Equipped with a metal cone
Lloyd-Lamp
MOW LWOW W • novel high intemrity lamp. Light cone
ea& Wedlifn eper-HgtitIng for medal purpose.*,
or a ra att
at the ben it Os bulb. -It
rondo_ the Light
keat. 711 toneoandbre of Vega
to sap polo Id inches kg*
the base et On lamp. This is
ewe to tense times the amount
cf ligha psomethie by an ordi-
nary study lamp.
(heeler' Special Tag
The' &alga for thin lamp.
which Sas been Adopted by
seVcral Ituusufacturent is mal-
ty Identified indium it carries
a of rtificadoe th‘ Ponied by
' the Better Light Vette; Sight
Bureau indicating that It "haw
..4pet illumination quanUty
quelity spedfloatiorer or IMO
IlleminaDreg Engineers Oen-
ety.
Decorative new, in home
lighting is made by a scrims
of Ri bulbs bp chandeliers,
twe,ties. awl brackets.
Tap, nnieh and Cbe shape of
the bulbs ire drsighod In Ada
• inlegeo inelude Ike tradition-
eiltlined flame sada sew logli
style shape that be sloolor.
onatir -sided sod be.
iota point.
Illailhav Sea fascinating.
-A ereet..1 hub that's fabu-
lous in crystal chandelierif has
glowing filament• that are re-
flected In the crystal.
For visual comfort and soft
lighting., a satin white. peatl
white or amber bulb are
available
ylpertnentor Rainbow --
Another new heth pm-attires
a retebow of irlties...nt colors
that is Wheetactdarty eye-
solerni '
Thaw decorative Licht SUISI
are maitable in IS- WO and 40-
eel ni7.PR
There's always ncwa in the
home lighting Ham
dOW•Shllp with •n. re when
you're piarnirg a parehase
Waite sum you have the Ism!
$4.424e_Attrnatlyeneelt RI V... or the jighj..._ t you'














...Melt YORE - Tlutt /Ivey
for 'fbilitng an attadrer may be your
=Wang, the Diester New Tort
Miley Council outdone
A wind may blow the storey back
into yore own nee and tyes Also,
the council isingeite you oheck to
see if use at sash divine ts legal
In your arm. dliorylldr the spray
hte z13.1 in R.rsthr
esounple But ustng it O.
• • •
COTTAGE c MESS POPULAR
NEW YORK 137 - A survey
shoes that last year Americans
spent incre thin $150 auburn for
839 mill:on pounds of what Is pro-
bably the oldest oonvfouence food
- cattAge cheese.
The =way. sprosuren to the
Cup Oorp.. 111.50 found
that the sewage Oishlorruan est




Mrs Ma B. Chun:1W le"a
lent at Vanderbilt Hospital. N
vine. Tenn., where she will ox
go Revery ellieWet the week
Jbeuary 17. Her • room n
SWIM.
• • •
Dr-Clyde Faries  
Presents Program
At Dames Club Me ,
•
Dr. Clyde learns of the Oom-
municatione Depots:lent of Mur-
ray State Cultive entertained the
members of the Llamas Club at
the nareung had Tuesday evening •
1.11 rODIne Wird two 4 the Stu- •
dent Union aUedetle.
The entertatner mug rnany M-
y/ring belleda. Also Appearing on
the program was Melvin Kersey
who psy-ed numbers on the guitar.
The next meeting of the Murray
State Dames Club wIll be
January W in =IS OM
of the Student Cahn 4
The new preadent Will be
ed.
AR named won= a and
I ravel ot audente Slate
College are eligible for member-
ship en the Denies Club.
CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th BT.
RSADINe (MOM.
Sunday Servioes 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
Rod Waduascmy 8:00 p.m
AlL ARE WILOUMA
-The bible Speaks To Yoe
Mate= viNBS. N.C.




- HAVE SUNDAY °MIER WITH -
We c.a.ter to private parties served hi private 
dining room
Cad for ReServoltuifs - 4J2-97B5
•
- --Abe . .
WOOD*IIEJLING AND FINISHING
Ge All. KINDS
FOR A PAIR DEAL, StE .
ITjtIR'S 'slop'







' • -2 •
Gasoline
Here's another outStarding bonus offer from
your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Each time you buy seven gallons cif Ashland
Vital died Como; me you get your choirs of a stylish;
light blue Mug cPr bowl ... FRE LI Tile ntugS are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk. The
bowls are lust the thing for soup. Cereal, oral
cream or dessert. You'll want to collect cam.
piste set.
This offer it limited
so hurrytti your near.
by Ashland Oil Dealer
displaying the"FREE
MUG OR BOWL'
sign. He's waiting to .
serve you.





























re on the gutter.
g of the Murat
b wt11 be held
nrs one and -ewe
Union Reeding
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Nears* Pigpens Abe On
Jaakina aunutel 7 And
( ape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of Jan. 15-Jan. 21
A, M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIMES
6:46 Penn News






10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Data Veal Dyke
11:00 Love of Lee
11.26 Rohm Trout Nora
11:30 Sean* for Tomer,
11.45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTER-NOON
12:00 Tile Wised At Noon
12:06 Cold l'nne Enigma Convention
1230 As The Vitale Turns
100 Paerwun1
1.30 House Party
3:011 To Tell the Truth
. -3.26 Doug licreards News
*- &JO aka of Night
3.00 Secret iltaelm

















10:I0 Tim end Jerry
10 30 Qua.* Draw lidaIntw
al .00 Poparye Party
true lei lesend- Fische
12 A Sky Ming
1 Ot Lamle
1 40 ActiOn
.1 00 C.1:1111 Go.11 Classic
s tar Bag Scow
uu Ineson
8:00 Neeverat
• 6 la 1..ary ID Sports
6.30 Jackie Gleam
7 30 Secret NOMA
11:30 1210 trasse
9.00 Gigrenella
10.00 risturaiy Reg Nem
kinder Weetircr
113.40 1tJ op.•




6 30 Burin: fientasOer
, .041-03/pging Tune In Dade
7.30 U. H. Penn Region
. Ileavent Julniee
9..ei -Pauses tor Living
19:00 CagannThree
10.30 Mil VW Toter/
il :00 Gasernmentol Report
'11:00 Hollywood Spes tactile-
rale 11..lt hoes. liegast.
8:00 Green -Acres (Cider)
2.20 Dick. Vatt aye*
9.00 Danny Kitty
1000 The Big News
19:16 Rader Weather
10:20 'Today In fillbwia
10 30 Darner.






11:30 Today In Sporn
6.30 ;he Monate",
7:00 Cilliegen's Wadi
7:30 My Three Saw
8:00 Thursday night MOWS
10:00 The Big News
10:10 Radar Weather
10:20 Today Is Sports
6.J0 Young People Concert







6:20 Today in Opens
6:39 Sind. Wad Wa&
7.30 Manual; Herons (Co)
8:00 Gomer Pyie USW (Color)
8.30 Smothers Brothers
6.00 Train at OTInem
10:311 Mg Nem
lad Sada Weelber
lade Teem la everts
alma of 60e,  ' 





111 eine rk rug rams Ana On
Dlashville Channel 4
---111-edt-et Jam-Ur-Jas. 11




• 101 hornper USX=




11 as La Pise Past Offal
11.65 HOC Day Amor&
P. IL MONDAY leIROUGH
!AWAY. AFTERNoON
•
12:00 Mara Paint Ideteets
12.15Pious Lwow
12.30 Let...Maze • Deal tOolor)
14:4636100 Hese
I  1.4a hkeneas00 Trail
Doctors
3:96 Anallier world
1:30 Yea Don't naY (DAM)
SA Maeda Omer (Odor,
• - I71-1111C AllimiddlUlreport
3:J0 Owe Thee Bob
0:19 Papers
&Ai 10. vent, Our M
1.00 The arirol
1.30 CM dpuets Spontroular
3:00 NFL Pro Bowl
8.110 Lane
6 30 MLy Favorite Martin
7.00 19 Sullivan Mae
• 6.1)0 Parry Wan
9 00 Canon Llamas









t 6.16 Reda Weather
o:310 Today In Spores
JO 10 len ltie Truth
7.00 I've Got. A Beast
'1.30 Lucy Snow iCkiicri
6.00 Andy (.inftati it5ear)
LA Movie o the Weed

















le it. Rader Mother
10.20 Today In Sport.





9:00 The Wackiest Ship In the
Army
10:00 News, Weather. Sparta




7:0013oho Ftrearthe Show (Color)
7:30 Dr. Kildare (Color
8.00 Andy William





4:30 My illother the Cer (Color)
7.00 PM Dant Ibti the Dale.
les (Color)
7.30 Dr. Kt/class (0063r)
11:00 Aliwild MOIL Movies t Colcr)
1e:00 Nam Plain















PM THE &May IMMO,
leaven te




10:00 News Picture •
16:16 Tleagiat Brew (Cow)
r M FRIDAY !MISSING
January 21
d JO -Peter Pau
..7.di
1.30 banally Dela Shure
4.90 Ms. down. '





network Programs Also On
Harriabiarg Channel






6:30 reln UMW *lb*
7::id Pmelee of tbs Mama
Cog aromas
8.30 Me Parlay Mao CI.
flemper
tu us aupermardtet Damp
10 30 Um Mang Om
11.00 all= Mall awe
traa-sisor-raimpana-
r. 36. 1110PIDAY TIIMOUGM
91111DA3. AFTEXXOOM
4.30 iT. rtj Wee Ogle
4:30 tett., Dame Party to 5.90








7:30 Atop WO 1"1060e POst.
7:34 Itotts
6:0 Ike OM







/2.30 AIL AM-titer Puuthail
3.313 ditiC
try* tainerie-aisa7I:e2 Rsporta




. tr.00 bs2. Mina at Tee MiNFOra
40:111
10:34 Bedpan at. the Moven
446 Ward' 1,4541141
4310 Today- In Sports
.ti 30 1461 iti Sitt4Ce




; ein Faith Pe rfNiclay
i 30 Usenet oingitat
8 30 Pluitieral Drvonon
a 15 Sisuglern litrulitere Quartet
9 30 Ciontophers
: 43 Saran Heart,
,w00 114oa la the
.•/ .40 I 4, Al),
11 00 Popeye
11.35 Ale 6






1:30 A 'rune Per 1.75
1:56 New. Pr or Woman
2.00 General Horepital
2:30 The Young Marrieds
3.00 Never Too Young
3.30 Where The AM Is
4:00 Cheyenne












7.30 L'n Dock's Crew
8.30 Beam and Cecil
9 09.60heneniMIM
040 The Beata Carboni
Wahl Omer Cairtoure





1.30 W WA. E.io-p
2.00 Trine Wem
2.30 Pro Bowlers new
3:40 Boys from Ander&
COD Wide World of dportir
*5:30 ,A11-/Ster Weivaline









11'46 /hers. WO/. Tlinelelble.
6 50 (Aortal Report
7.00 (kid is The Answer











11:30 The Living 1111••
11 l0 lAght unto * Fad!





4:30 1.teoci:•• coed Fanny Theellea
5:00 MUM* Men
6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea









6.30 a (mock Nab
7:30 Cheysems















7 30 Illue LIgIM
8:09 The Ws Valley (Oder)






730 Diable Late of Henry
8:00 Bevetduel
8 30 Peyton Place ID
9 00 The Baron
031 rnnaeT IPPEXIXO
January 21





8.30 Parmer% Da erught
9.uo Aram* 1.1A O15
DRAFT REDUCED
Peter Pan Will Be Aired For Fifth Time On
TV Next 'Week; NFL All Star Game Scheduled
Sy JACK GAYER
a•Aud Prole tnarecuarianal
lied ?O II - It Ls 'Peter
wan agent on WeP.fie-Pr
11110-110088:61 veraiott 00 Hi.
J4.dataht.50...wid he. aired est Ett,
cat Dien for the filth thrie.
AID Intronuces a new onehout
intrigue sealed caked -The Baron."
• 11610.1161 the National loot
anetar game
5561IKt 'na Nautical Hoek& Test."
ltiLMgo dets.n. Jan. 1642.
beside"
The anion 641011 by Duke Ta-
litesuin and lea orctiesua al New
Yent.'s Filth Monate Prestotertan
Cintroti upe Dec. la Mil to nven a
141410U tape replay in a onehour
ennal CI313.
-L64331? Oleo My Peet" and "lain
Up aim Live" are preempted.
'Face che llaCion" bia
Vae President itutoert, titan-
par.* SA bl..1114.
hisCa Issousiell Radiation As-
Socoation 881)141 141 0e1 
glue and Iscasoun.
Qin nrorts Spectacular" returns
fur111011.011 101.11011,
baaketeall's Harlan Globetratensin
a gone With the Washington Gen-
et-21s.
The annual NFL v.11-sear pro bowl
gone la on CBS from Los Angeles.
-NOD Sports inAction" bas high-
tapas of lissom Sewed wtmek end
the Master Ski Jump a Lake Plac-
id. N. Y.
"Bell Teemphane Boor" en PAC
has Demid O'Connor inseileg le
host sr sten as Ant:116W Nissart,
Janet War. Paw DUsailk
Matinee SeuRsera and OWN _  
• the Rutting Night Movie" on
ABC sereen. 'MOM the Bt-snarek!,"
eta.-Ing Koren-41h Moore and Dana
Phife I VC .nter.
Monday
.41.,ty gueas on NBC
will be Phyllis Diner, Johnny. Ma.
this and thereat:maxi Antlers.
In "Ftenlisn.re "NOPhrty,"
"Itun For Your Las" hes a re-
ns% of ale dimes dam% April 111,
ISM 00 -Klatt Suspense Theater"
that resulted in dim seeks.
12esset" on -ABS Isii--"Tar
Seri Dian You Need A 011111went
Bus." A labble-rousing Ms
nsantalizal she' he Maas an slid-
ity to render huh m. 99
wiry
Guest SSW% ors the CBS -Dolly-
WA19I1.010r1001 t19 - -The 
es4weed Takla Sows' Mil He Jan
Amato Samoa eassem will provide 114"1"*. RAY 
Wi Jill Et. Jobb
al9out 29.400 men ter ohs Army lea ramie
Mamas ima Ponsuery, a. 9.010wan
drop from Me month's Mitt quota.
The Detente ragatangs Met
Hi. dead roma Mew IS iald
2A9 St die lediellim MIN in VW
all SSW 1401* Mild ham,
ilatestrea Malt allt ta saaa die
I% a dilmerled ammlime 16d
South VIA Am km been on OW
wane nom ratinag a peat or
201 men ler December.
10111k5 MM. 56
_______LowDoff - Pea Mike
NOM seatelilary were
vestliat Fugitive." Zlo%bOe ine dimpossemoe
 f
IMMO mita olf bomb melee to
Tuesday
"Daloten" on CBS ▪ alias • raid
on the African torinsemd a Dr.
7e8leg metiodreds aselting to Kea
▪ enapann.
NIX Mar" is screened cn*fibistairi saint St the MO.
vies." Iflawy lama and Arehtsw
Panes de elnered.
'Me ilsortly Teet" Is
a ma-bour maid an CBS A am-
oral blur of opus wen be aired Jaa.
XL. Thaws MU mom themselves 04
a wielear qmalens ensue twills
agaInat results of a national sot-
Mickey Rooney H tome star In
111E-Tdir on IGIBC'r -rha
gen; involved in
the troubles of a oomerlaatistrued-
_mediae _mut Mallow Dm. 17. A 
nonszneliter 
London aetrapaaer maid au. Jewels
Of-
Wednesday
diamonds. Asnieres and crate-
:a& -- were medal In 15 pickets Bunw
er :Meredith Rung-eters ait
but never arrived. The Prineten, a 
notorious villain. in
RESTING IN FOACt-Indhee Prime
 Minister Lel Bahathir
:Waste) is shown in his casket In Tarihkent, 
befnre
, it woe borne' (lower) to s pl.me hr SoNlet
 Premise Alexei
IreAr 84)4 r.hte 41:111. rIT•tertlt liffraiernmed Aytth
Khan (wooed left and other pall bearers. (Radiophoto*)
lateerenientell. laperieseasserrietaa.
• Fine Feathered Pain" as ABC's friday
--Batinen" at arm. lur- The "Peter Pau" reprise is on
ed ire.o adobe a aline. IOC for two oarly-eve:ang hours.
"Loot rel leatePewellIS Meta ap "The Wild Wild West" episode
a atcrirarbr-110011112111,-selesincains--41b-GBit Imo the-tame federal
/0111C's Theleate" has 90 Ming
of a.. dr.amaloale. 11110111110Ing Diana for an lud?Ali
minutes of RIM Mil* with Bob Pearl BeAley, Buck Owens and
Hope's arrnial Cellienes Dip to =ft Arquette visit Jimmy Dean on
cadre:team II S. enedinnilel abroad. tits ABC hour.
Cereal Baker, .11se Illasttiertss2, Solarise
Jo* Jones. Carte illiaeolis sod Anita NBC has a menial Milfheur pro-
are among Omit nostailao. gram with SW MAW se Ma, to
Tainallhat fele/wide tin Mit annteewy of
Bounty amain illiphielt Maid the annum& Ung Caney ode wise
BOWE IV enor 16 '16i Ilabsider nament. libevad by an Mat at AP.
on NBC's '121mlat wow. • -ono Cadt Okimie" has Add.
"The CM Thittalikr MOS als Made ma Arvs`d PAW 4.
vies" screens 'The 105er L0181r,* der- gaited Saldrie Chp& and Al Gel.
en* Steve bloQueta and )1111‘ary
Mule Pleb& -
In 'MY *MU, tha Tyreas" on
ABC's "Bartiobeel." nal father Doo-
m Is conetillad ant hie baby 18
Us110; witehenlit 40 pan the stock
ma(ket.
"The Baron ' a new ceashonr ae-
ries bowling on ARC sa replace-
meta. tor AMOS Burke," Mos Steve
?area as en ISSOISSIOr aliellt op- NBC , Saturday Ntght at
wino. under dia Segarle of °woe. Mot., ski-eerie 'You're Never
of Maw Moos' ki lemur TOUSC," starring Dean Martin
trier!. „ Jerry Lewis.
1
irrege•
NBC .Ims die Talk a as three
.-Armse.aragailluse In wiedi
the dolphin flosily e bask horns
siker a long 1ourneY•
"The Omuta" 'On the CHB "ii..
ctet Agent cieaLs with the murder






minim prime minlater of
India on death of Bahadur
Shastrl Is Oulzarflal Nanda
tabove), who has been home
affairti minister. Niusda, 61,
..so was Interim prune man-
tiler In 1964 on death of
Jawaharlal Nehru.
TV CAMEOS: Peter .Eilk
In Defense of His Faltering Series  
By ED MISUREll
A at, iN0.9 tee _vat.ea
• •aled Peter 7aI31 is 1:no‘,
for are such characteroa.; a ..,
talking out of the aide ot
mouth. a, knowledgeable et.,
ployment of slang in his 5pee(11
cockutass, and a spirit of tran's
nesa during interviews. Above
all, however. he a realist.:
about the trade at whieh Ie
labors.
At the moment he is toiling.
away as Danny O'Brien, an ntf-
' beat -Inver?. in 
CHS-TV's
c'dvien. and all his
trials are not concerned with
the probTFius he en-88111t8/i11-013
cimiera. Off camera, his show
is running into deep ratings
'trouble. A recent Nrelsen list-
ing placed O'Brien 5Tth in the
102 shows that were rated. In
conseouenee, network prcgraes-
raera stated the time from
8730 to 9:30 Saturdays tti-'10
to 11 p.m. Pridays In the hope
of picking up more viewers.
• I •
e'''-rTHE move, the star of the
series figures, has its merits.
"On a /Saturday night,- he said.
"you get an elder crovci- the
Lawrence Welk type of view-
er-at 'mime. The people from
abo it 18 to 50 are the ones
who are going to enjoy our
ati.-ori most, and Saturday night
takes a lot ot liens out on the
town:'
On Use negative aide of the
time Move is the fact that
8-lit mow slotted against
Me...highly popular The Men
/nit* U.N C.L.S. ea MSC. The.
;ai!er pland 1000 00 the




Falk. when the point Wee
bought up. But be atilt Mt
that they will have a. better
chance on Friday. "Our altar
hasn't really gone to bet yet.
There's got to be a way eat
a stew appealing to four So
eight million people can stay en
the air. There is an aiiiinehet,
and if we find it well Se
around for a long Wm," -
-Althoogh -Falk Li _no _Ma-
URY
As flonsloyeet lawyer Deane O14.0 Paw Folk relics
court attendant in this settee shot outside a jury room.
turned them down until O'Brien returned to 
New York and at-
om. along. tended the N
ew School for So-.
"1 Molt cerrrterr.• Tie est- Oa Arrarireu ea wirer
* lea earned
•platived, vnielasly -bricatue ILA...la political 
science. Next,
central character has so muals he went. to Syracuse Univers.
ty
color. so much thestrIcality. The **here he yam a MA. l
a public
heroes of moAt of the shows on adruinistratoon.,
TV are so much alike that It's 
• • • .
apart: TfITA led to a job with the
O'Brien in his own way lo an COMIeetteilt 111.14111.2 Ill
ustarr Is
lies a little Marttord. In hht spare time, he
crazy, but Tifit bright -and--Y with a. =le 
inciter
think hots good. Just because rem*. In 1960,
 he met noted
a guy is itnix.ssih1.1 to live with actress Eve 
Le Callienne with
doesn't mean he Lent a rood whom he berm to st
udy. In
lawyer and a good guy. Ile Is thee he began appea
ring in
both tough' and soft. He's er- suaii ofT-Brosilwit
y protisetions
retie. meodyt meary and tin- SS The treason Ccr
operfr and If.
shaven. In short, he's colorful." Joon, and various video shows.
Surprisingly. far the position His portrayal et gangster
he's ashireed in the theatrical Abe Hetes 
in fader, inc.
workt Palk has only been eat- brought an fame
 and se os-
professionally for about ten car nondmidles In 1961: Lit the
collier lto 01PrIee, Is Or years. 
Bern in New York City following jeilebie Won lila sec-
fine series in which on 
0-8 , nervarneto-fas
played a running role. 
family to Ossirdlig. esque medlar& Mt In Pocket-
winning an Emmy In 1062 for. New York 
as a youngster. At ha of Whwelea.
his portrayal of a gentle truing Ossini
ng IRO Reboot be was Thinking back over his 
acting
drever in The Pries of Tomo- •A, s
tudent nd & three-letter career mal Ma aborted bum-
foes on The Dirk Powell Shaw athlete 
for track, baseball lend seas taten.
and two nominations for Omen 
t e r attending "That's Mt even the same
far his urerk In movies, It. Was Hanittien 
Nllegt for a While, lumen race. I was a dlsoineed
tweeted wtth offer!' to frinr •n he joined the Idefobient Maris
a person in the Coasiecticut aud-
io.. 50 different series. But he After a number of voyages, he got Surma:.
Distsibute& by 30de Features aralleate




J1RA t , K E 1N5 C
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TIE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LNFoRmATION FOR TBAVEI F.RS—This is the architect's sketch of a new information
center to be beat at Prestonsburg for the State Department of Public Information. The
building will be at the intersection of the Mountain Parkway extension and U.S. 23. The
rmance Department said bids will be opened in mid-February and construction will begin
about the last of that mouth. Construction of the creamer wilt take about six itiocih‘
WINTER CONCERT . . . Officers Of...
continued Frew Page Owe
profeemor Robert ar. will, appear
Wednesday. January 19. at 8 15 pm
the Doyle Fine Arts Recital
Ball
Murree's 111 piece symphonic
band will perform warts ley Handel.
Byrd. Jacob.Tm and Bacete
The 204 wale Oratiselb Chorus.
amompaniod lir the redindra and
profaner Jolla Winger. ergannt.
• 211 sing Medi% MINgidatat" So-




--rorgralto: Jim Slaw northern..
Tenneemee.. tenor: Tarry llikater.
South Fulton. Kentucky. be
There is no ackneeson charge to
Mein concerts The public la car-
dial, invited to attend.'
Migeheb dae Murray State
Collage bosh. shonn. and orches-
tra from leggray are
Rand: Doses Cavitt. Joyce Tar-
brhipb. Mid BMW Rebecca Moore.
and With& Pasco Orchestra :
John DarindL Meru': Rebecca
Mom. flIhisy Doran. Patricia
epown.-111MMT mien. Mary
Waillord. Susan We Catherine
Derry. Docilis DunrOGiona Mow
- Lynette ashann. anti Dolly Mar-
tin.
tOratinumed Fran Page Ousel
ior Joseph Palumbo who eel be-
come Superintendent. Ambrose
Eiesterly, Assistant Superintendent
and Mrs. Vernon campbell. Sec-.
friary and Treasurer.
!dirtying the Vesper service, the.
Women's AllitOCOatacin wd1 sponeor
a reception in the church teener-
situp Hall honoring the retiring and
incoming officers and " - the new
church members who will be re-
ceived into fellowship dueling the
service.
FIVE ID tee FORECAST s
LOCTSVILLE 171 - The file-day
Kentucky e-eather outlook. Satur-




aright be cutting back military op-
erations in preparation to posaibie
peace talk overtures.
BEVERLY - Po-
llee killed two men who planned
to kidnap rubber magnate Leonard
K. Firestone Tlexeday night from
has mansion and allegedly deniand
93-111 rrollion in ransom money.
BIRMINGHAIM... Ala - Pohce
mod bells Se disperse about
*Oa turned
of the city
one law nerge-rending traffic
Jan Ilmmeinp. The deitionstrauon
was in sighert of a demand by
Shoham Mopes to make young
registraden more convenient..
Temperstures will average near
normal in northern portions to
3 to 6 degrees below normal to
southern portions oath minor dolly
changes NrormiliiiR two--1111-10
ea normal to M to 31.
-Precipieseserr tees, near
half inch north portions to about
three-quarteea bah south occur-
rail AMOY as rein during the mei-
ot next week.
Tiger a YC4UR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
. Try Our Service and Re Convinced:
- WE OWE -
GREEN STAMPS *
753-10062
* S & H
• — YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT is
HARMON WHMYELL ... Call Him!
HOME HEATNG — FUELS — FARMING NEEDS
Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4652
Coming Tiillurra—y-Again




• Think and speak on
Tsar
• Cants:eta{ and worry.
• Be A better conversa-
tion a list
• Develap your hidden
abilities.










• Acquire poise and
roof idence
• Speak effectively.
• Sell %ourself and your
Ideas.
• Be at your best with
any group.
• Remember names.
Sponsored by Murray Lions Club
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Mall Coupon to: LIONS CLUB





Presented be The Leekyear Forum •
ATLANTA - Action to'seat Ne-
gro Rep -Elect Altman Bond in the
Gamin Boum of Represent/141re'
she Medin federal court today.
Maileaelfe. march order by Dr
---talber King supporung
Ilende renniaternent was to con-
verge on the _City Ire= 1110 Monte,
•••
WASHDIGTON - atibart C.
Weaver well apparently beware the
first Negro cabinet member oath
Pah opposition tram the ftehiste.
President Jottewoa lirthieteed
Thursday he was nemoWallyeav-
er as head of the new Deparinent
of Housing and Urban AIWA
WAsHINOT011 - President
Johnson's sharp atbick on the
eing-aued pay Increase that ended
the New York Windt strike point-
ed today to a renewed dish with
orgaruzed labor over the wage-price
guidelines erected to halt infla-
tion. The President laid the con-
trects kke that won by the Mun-
ition wafters' Union in New York
City -may contribute to inflation."
WASHINGTON - President
Joisagal, seem. "minentun oppos-
ition" in Otegran. mowed ahead
today in his plan to in addition-
al fait revenues to nnance the war
in Viet Pant The Praddent sent
et, ee rose detatlet -tegenger-tor
reatemineres Thunder Ilfilkt he
estimates viM bring in an addit-





recently requested highs slats Mt
One. BOviarel T. lirealkilt said
theit whits he has MO the
commission report mt, he aspects
legislation ern be maymell to im-
agg the ropartis findings
seas Mehimontal la !w-
inking Owoold to OIL
la itherion to Omni& two other
nimbi. of the c0111111rniao. Irving
K WNW of TrollOillinia and
Msgr. Aden Murphy Of Vas Med-
al's Cellege. diinellad been • the
rshimmhadhlgamuditignate the









tertatinind From Page 011e) •
conetuttee, the city council *** the
police departnunt wood wort to-
gether in c:ziplete cooperattion_far
the good of the city.
The remodeling on the Police
Headquarters is eepected to cost
about $300. Councilman Lancaster
reported also that a milking police-
man wouid be used during the
night in the business area.
The. couneil also filled two va-
°socks on the Rkarray Fire De-
partment Allen Joe Allbritten and
Jaolue cooper were Darned to fill
the titre vacancies.
Councihrean Riceard Tuck. Chair-
man of the Natural Gas (it-
tee asked council approval to ex-
tend vas service on out the Mar-
tin's Chapel Road to • point just
west of the road which extends to
Martin's Cbapel Church. Oas ser-
vice now goes to the corner near
Weetview Nursing Hoene. This ex-
teneion will cost about $3,000.
Bids will deo be taken by the
Murray Natural Cies System a
carload of one and two inch ga•
pipe and on a typewriter.
As the meeting opened lag night
Mayne Elks conducted swearing 111
ceremonies for the city council and
aite-allosneh—
iftww-Mills- vim seam
con* kw the 'County Judge.
al• Adige Jake Dar iree minim!
rapart-walirrieeented by the coun-
cil bid nlibt. This report reflects
the Information that $12.719 was
collected in miscellaneous !Meg.
$4J81 for larking meter violations
and e3 One 50 in coats A total of
120.296 50 was collected which Is
about e1.000 more than anticipated
in the 1905 budget.
Joe Dick was named as mayor
Iwo-teen for a two year term May-
or Mks also named the council
committees for the year with each
coursoiknan being the chairman of
one committee. the iice-cheerman
of another
ber of • third commettng_,,
Following are the dandisig awn-
natiees as teemed by Mayer ads.
with the cleurenan hated first and
Use vice-chanenan mecond.
Budget and finance: Joe Diet.
Prentice leineter. Roy Starts.
Streets: Prentice Lassiter. Bar-
on Welt, Frank Lancaster.
Police: Frank Lancaster, Joe
Dick_ Preston Ordeniy
Tire Oontrol: - James R. Allbrit-


















leuntinued From Page 00a)
the bank and it5 atillkike. '
Dr Hugh L. Hone= served 84
chairman of the ineetint. Primal
for the meeting were 10,457 -aharei
of stock represented by person or
proxy
H Glenn Duran, president of the
bank. commented on the progress
and growth of the bank during
the plot year and also he discussed
the plain for 1906.
The boaRE of dFrecTois iiansed for
9126 comPolecl of Hugh L Hous-
ton. chairmen, H. T. Waldrop. P'.
B. Crouch, George E Overbey,
Lynwood Mania. Conrad B. Jones
and H. Glenn Doran.
The stocicholders approved the
issuance and sale of additional cap-
ital funds for the bank. -
At the conciu.sion of the meeting.
a buffet luncheon was served to
the stocIdidders A meeting of the
board of directors followed and all
officers and employees of the bank
wree reelected Pot the coming year.
James R. Allteltten. .Leonard
Vaughn
city Planning and ?raffle: Jock
&'1o.. Macon Blialteoditp. Rich-
Heikh and litinftoarretf Roe
works. Leonard Velem.' R. T. He-
witt
Snec4al Problerner Freston Ord-
way. Riehetril Tuck Heron Wed.
Armointments mode bv Maror
Elhs end eniv-oved he the council
were ctiarles Mason Baker as a lair
member to the Murray Planning
Cteruniedon: Jack Selote as the
council member of the Commis-
sion: Jack Beiote as the council
member of the Murray /lard of
.Zonirie Adjustment: and James R.
Allbrstten as the council member
of the Merray Power Board.
The mimed reiterated In piney
-*Ira" of the- clii9Wiliittc
to fires outside the city Biala This
pow, goosassily is to allow the
truck be low the cite hulas to
go to ceimeggniiitia in the county
where" the Med swears crest or
out the beglairays where it can be
of asibiliime. -however at no time
where 11 nook, put the city in pos-
sible Jeopardy
The mayor and cleric were au-
thorized by the council to borrow
up to V5.1100 as needed to meet
ir normal
Cemetery: R T Hewitt. Roy 
• comniitunents M hi
procedure in periods hags Illfike
Starks. lemon Beinkenship.
Parks and Playgrounds AMC
Enankenskup R T Hewitt inAm
"cr Aubntten
otty Ptweamantg: Heron
Prone Wooster Prentice Lankier.
Water Sewer System: Lemont are anthorimd !moo and the chief
Vaughn. Jack Belote, Joe Dick. BO*. Bind 'department mogdoYeeis
Natural Gab Richerd 1/Uct, are authorised 83000
Is ne to pars the truck, but del not
hare room to go ..so he stopped
to wait for the truck to move Mo-
nies Harold Boyd of Murray Rota,
'Three. driving a IRO Peed. was
ply by on the right side and the
truck driver told police he did mat
we the car and he it In the right
aide
The Police a:rented one person
for public drunkennew and Laved
one citation for ineeding Both of
thee. are made this morning cr-
owding io Clarke Mare,radio op-
eritor for the City Hail.
tax money is coming In. .
The annual °khang allogrames
for three •Al tkiartitente were
sathohard. Paso are allowed
ROM Lir peer with a new police-





FRIDAY — JANUARY 14, 19tIS
A DOG'S UPI IS HAPPY AGAIN-Roacoa, female Irish setter 
missing more than a year.
I.. back home again with the William Grill family in Philadelphia, and 
thankfulness is
written all over her. Showering Roscoe with attention are the Grill children. 
Kelly Ann.
6, Missy, S. and Billy, t. A doctor In • New York hospital had 
Roscoe along with
other dogs for experimental purposes, but Roscoe seemed so homesick he fe
lt sure she





iContinued From Page Onei •
- •
es
should nut be acted upon without •
giving members of the Kentucky •
Edueattion Association an opport-
unity to be heard The PLEA, fight-
ing for a WOO raise in teachers'
salaries over two years. has a De-
agate Aasernb4 meeting schedul-
ed for Saturday here
Johnson said his motion was not
-another cheap political move by
the minority party "
Demccrstic Floor Leader J D
Aria BUCILITIO n DeShepherdeville,
urged defeat of the moonwrintal
Motion "It's not assteatareiler
tic" he mid. *It's • question of
getting the budget behind in to
get to other matters at hand."
Franine. Johrnoo In
seeking reetforrimittel. head up •
handrul of letters frcen teachers
and mid the Senate would -be do-
ing a great injustiet to the people'









Tweety-eve years shi ell May
1,1941. the,12.S. Tiongory
hew* the Int Series F.
—Swig. Read to Prank*, D.
Roosevelt.
* ittet porcine. la the words
- of Lyme's' Jaime, "eel
aselfes Or greatest
era program the world be;
vier luessra."
* Since 1941 American be,,
bough more thee
SI50.000.0.0.0110 worth of
Series 5 and H Sowings
* From them ssrnhe bine
come new beans, college
education', dream nications,
paid up hospital belle. more
talkie mg retirements.
* emericani still owe ablecat
¶50 billion in Savings Roads.
$50 billiogeowsk of personal
security. Secwrits from want.
From fear. From lois
of independence.
* And security from loos of
freedom in a troubled world.
* Joie the greatest dirift
program in the world. Fee
you, futon sad your
famlly's figure. Aad year
country's future.
Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
• •- •   --- pm. ••••••••• S• ••••••• • .0.
• ....We NO dkr •••••• •••••••• •••••• ••••
•
410
Real - ITALIAN SPAGHETTI - Recipe
THE SPAGHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO
TRENHOLM'S DRWE-IN
Chestnut at 1216.- Phone 733-1123









YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
A PARKER MOTORS
Pleas 34273 listraY• KY.
LARGE VOLUM LOW PROFIT
"Service PAW Our Ilealseee"
wu..t. PAY YOU TO SIM 011 OR A-1111V OR MED CAW
Get Set For
Jet Set Deals




NOVA 2-DOOR, SPORT COUPE
IMPALAS
2-DOOR SPORT COUPES, 3.27.
CAPRICES
-4 SPORT COUPE, 1 4-DOOR II iRDTOP
BOTH FULLY EQUIPPED
• -PICKUPS
• STEP SIDES -
FLEET SIDES

















































;1 /iD,A7 - 34/VAS,,Y 14. 196R
Services (Meted
Tema iseguiS l'OPPIarkrO? We me
foRe equiliped to tem an' ten Lade
trees. and Xemove' lied trees and
main. We do a °Germane jedi in said




sheiks and trees We ewer * 50 oak
name Per free eitimates cet,
it or write Town and Ottentry
lasnammur Service. Inc P 0 ilor
446 eldress. City /Cy Loaded eh
*MN* lb base&
Itentudity Then. Phone 1l6-4802
or 383-4671 goy tine. Chaim Motels
ea Son (Owners). Pagary
WANTED IRONINCII tos do In roa
home No phone. Roth &win. Con-
tact at 701 6 kb 8t. J-14C
FOR RENT
R001/13 POS POUR college boys.
763-06%.Thong 
.n. UM of the ad te beat
_,- is LA.* E..rgoson, who tad
•.-en 0.0 .ng poker an men
with the Unwed Navin. and
et ulf Prairie
1 - iudal areer ten. - -
""anee.-
---tte-wes-sreseleis - -breektast t say that Just-17
when tile wane, tend him tbe "rial r
ight Luke dipped' lb
latest nisi* signit the mime- the door 
and opened It. -Pepe
noirra li^etnia old Mrs Patio rm tom
. but I'm cocowl,,
taught dead to rights, back toniald AndI
 don't wont
kisS; each other In the wens thy run
ny Wattle! then,
pap- ion !Birth% Pepe awl waerst 
and "' lit "ebbed Sarah
teill••g dome tlint 1wask- all kiss
ed her, WSW 'Ma erne




came by and looked in Mrs. Higgin
 across the
tit- wine**. but noboily believed street, o
bserved this inanimate...
stkhim. iiked tele old Martin and 
threw up her hands. This
was irk all right. was ren
ny too much!
Thls had the electnfyinig ""r h e 
r e," Luke said "1
effect 01 eluting Lake Nit elf wouldn't 
want Martin to get
ri,,(51 Althea!' ins. breakfast.
When Me reached the - Illimers•
and opened taw door, Marne bad
-- Iwo r•Iies• Skeekkeend.._ '
-----4-k-s-sayynthan!"
It wasp tear ot aiiigidatt; and
fita-tyrrirsd Saha.
Ito you thi yeion• &-
Wit lint, m trouble
and •trying'te marry them
ded when, yob leen* diets
veil
.8h^w
• "I Inv* Sarah." Martin said.
"And f'm *Nib**. td•frolety her
ii. you idiot. and
• a nil of here."
ts aryhody loves Sarah. hilt
she is not buts to martian
ire- • we she a wire romialed.
raid+, done that Irene ago If
It c ^tr., l'1 011'. I gIlle,4I corn.
re -.milled her first. and I got
sicassarntinL, her.'
-thak t• perfnetly rld'eulotim!"
•lit-irt,h."Ortld angrily "51r Fee-
ream% oui not Jitter you
corning !In here like a bull on
matt tairg Fr• whet





• "t" ̂ oreh and I'll ex-p
to vitt "
11•••0611 t•-vi iii'" it tes, refiner
ee4--.410,04 vr owl the fire. Pm where I 
belong.
s•-•-ssee 'NA,* thrnu^fh the door "smifle
 yilu feel mean that.'"
tut-. -flierted a mensiefeO ere 
"It er••sisiosei.: it's only
on Martin.. -Too bide right trip. 
ttliek von ere In love
P-ae I got 
,
to with Pereerhone. no minter how
argue With PeefrMs. toe." 
levelled and obstinate you think
-vs give you five nientitesi." she us.”
Otirtlin r.,14 ille get flown tet e 
Ink/ you-"
ehr'iietridid enistilv lit a three. "1 
suppose Minnie love each
-soya 1.0te told Ssira: other in 
!rite of things as Much
ia - hecatilte "%or ttittone"
she trent fill wttb au' of
*.re•el••• '"1". haven't hati any
menerience. I dkin't knoW "
"'net you k now . now 
I,. 
-1,4 artin StertIn. do
-e-.• I ell's Se ielliAtie .-0-11,4e e
st,s‘ss me. I real-I can't
noir f --0 •• 1.111--•••• •s-
ir to rive wet no I !Myer
141( s•-•' 1.• ". 
h^""....^4 It nei-eltesi ie love Iwo
••....41.,. 'be-, • "••••• af ones 
teal total over
.! - • st.:ttç. t ere...eft *e.p ,emert•.4 
eyelet eh.
s i..ei.• • - t.
ir• ̂ .44.i4,•tn rsin rin•••••
e- • en •• s..." • • .• 
••"., t.,,, 9-- •-id •••••••••••4
..•. •....(n ••- - 
roov reit h-ls th^
sna hsr.--1' so' 'ii,not On
"-s•to ivas ^ • s- 
••-• sei
the rbriel/ tt •••‘• Ct" • e-t ••••rl,e1
I:m.101,1mA hy Kier reatiire•
• Z












- of the playing meat Bave man
under then to ale  be tIneinnati
BELL KNAPP AlinbarRED SHOES ELECTROLUX SALES &Sennoe.
ame Or Met tune. Intim:lent ' Box 213. Murray, Ky., C. U. Sand.
weekly earnings Selling famous nu- en.. Phone 1=3175 Lynntlille, Ky.
Imam* advert:awl Knapp Atir.Ou- .rekortrary-4-0
alienist Bides. Oee line for
men and Wallieti. WX WILL BUY "ur OE on
Plus monthly buena Pead insurance 'r etay. JailuilrY 17 only. "mu
benefit'. Here Is Ye* 1..1° thehiumw 458 41Ih
for finenoial Independence In • .1-14.0
profnable bonnem of your own. or '
ta earn extra men 
Sealing** lunkushed tree. Terrikonen
We vlien In Murray, surrounding WEEKEND SPECIALS!
green and through Graves, Mer-
sin* and l'rigg L.Ourains. Write to
alitins, Knapp Shoe, Brook-
ton, Metes. 024W. li-J-16-0
Female Help Wanted
LADIES. Do you t money', Sierteed
J LW M.LION. Bora earnings. Work PI
NEW TWO-415111DHOOK bra* do- Urns nem Your hame showing Avon
pkx, eieetric bmt. dim man kw ahamilikas. Write: Miss Mena Cat--
wiwire girt ins coma panii Raw& Win, P. 0. Box 1004. Paducah. KY .
. phone 753-23W. J-15-C .1-17-C
Tar0 DCHYBLII ROOM far buys-,
tte block WI asseOns. Mane 751, WAED W,NTY
4 ROOMS Aga) ROME Oa bera. UMW XI or 311 Caliber 8 a V/ re-




2 layer 8 :nab German
CHOCOLATE CAKE - *1.50
Butterflatue
ROLLS Doc Me
Cane out and alio/ coffee





IF-YOU RAVE NOTICED the Pany-
or: etre:- on the telmahcii.e poles
around doWn wnWane: '"Ittie
Oininni...0 Kid Ls In 'awn" some
Maria* AtocitzeW • baii
\The Revolt of Sarni
Kid ' at the-VW-tea siertik
altd!! ▪ 2-BLDROOld PRAMS HOME,
Arnie :Ile oath, now eu:sege. By OWII-
WILL 4°- /raft( IR rye 11°111.' I" Cr. 1041 hematon. Pewee 763-1'aq.Nardi Basset. Marren. Jit-g.
HELP WANTED MAN.11,1 (...14)Cifsb 10
•




-duet your letterset sod team Lrom A TRIBUTE, . .-.. 
income ts-ri on lalitibc ilaraanta Ths aqui of Abislanegate mos us
zisere a NO deductions for reat. . mot sownwhere themem the bet
YOU WILL FIND there and LIALRY  of the °id yew orthe eftlis
Ot•ht .. g 0(0.1 buys at Roberta Realty, rwt, cd Eh, pie, year aild we es.
'415 M"in Street or .11 Ray or Hen lieve d tie Mid chased sta mama
ar..btsu. r at 7"3-1661. J"14"C et degarilme Obis mead have ban
IIRAnittithiserimmagason.P•14s.. . .a...., WM, . dlisfwer tilswouldaie etetcessiamyy- immerZ424.(InevisosicauloboimouPossamPare asi
• 
LOVELY HCOdE at III1 N. Matt, 1 ha sure iftrinedrie bit bunt Ms
AITREbb and curb hogn wanted.






Must be experience' In 4444444*.
t../ Vt. parts. either in a parts awe.
or a um Automobile dealerfillp
duo canible of oaneuebe timegge-
ment df a Chevrolet Deiderilim
Pitts Dematmen. &Leary with
bonus. pea ~anon, paid haat-
cum life untitenoe and group
hreptallasticri pan welts for the
otti :hat meats our require.
menu. Apply in person to W. I..
Ilarp
HALE CHEVROLET CO.
44184114 South Sixth 81.
M ) field. Kentucky
J-144
utanut.tuer caics.• &se at estalt
aesuarty am:arra lai N Bt.
Cii0Ori 00 ACME FARM. beven room
 cause with butt Ma* Med. 40
it est one. tome Masao team beera
aanote and wain bawd LIIIXI to
, Ohdi were flUdoRiiiellism, thieliti
-;•-, ••••,-,1 mai oross telbwal orliAtl IlKw-1
au yore. lumen as tea C. C rum.
C' la lam ante lea. ("op Moe, cars
wean° 1.67, lake .34, corn M
sates, and Meat 4 aorta Loma*
seven Mies amt of llterliy, One-
fourth mite off af di on 464 higialin
wen throotparter nxiie highwey
irentime. Lail 436-336b. J-14-.P
• 3-alLai44Xat MUCK house
wed enalanwall carpet • ria living
room, large lot, ounnin rierage, ali
zuncu•satiar, UiuLy, beans. air-
port. 115.860.00.
4-aLLIROOM BRICK on large ice,
eictru large living room with tkrtletni
, area hong Mom, buiftan nage.
1 onenveauer. 2 winnow garootidition
- AT- THC-10tOVIES 
witasher urycr, wipes, ann.
Uldiato, OM garage, Iva beans, maned
• • um postgame% lahatet
"FOR CAPITOL DILIVE-111
atoomseas cam 4 "Allw
WANT S%) TO REt4T
Men couldn't resist the homely old mir
Innen the David McKay Oa Bawd Coolarre(yet=
Cee 
g.
krial Distributed be NUS 
I, I.
• IOW FOUND: Edna end white Claim.
&BEDROOM' DAUM on paveti
111110E-46ilt SOON and water.
_00,Z13P.. 42 uvind rodln.
Arne utiiity, Wk.& range for
I sliE006.
APARTMENT, funnelled or tile.
form...tied Write: P. D. Box 95
, give referee. Jed"
*rit LOST & FOUNL)
C' , r-r:.P. 16 Sarah leeked down at her hands Mei lie, who had 
been listen




.we never lift bee Baca She 1 Into the room and the thedsot
Lten Collar tad no male Lea t11111M.I
year old. Phone 1111-1721 atolir Val
P • J•1143
J UKE NEW 3-bedroom aka with
paneled ranaly men. 2 baths, vet
Inman carpet In living room, nicely
finished garage paved (wive. catY
eater and Meer linc paved teem
and • priced at clnly 116.030 00
ANY OF THE ABOVE houses oan
be bought with onartmum doen pay -
Mena on pliA kers Wan pay rent




2.rito °sada heed end onacpad every dlip
of ifid h/
• 185-6 -17111:9C1T° illirditOtk full °m' 
their kite and Wad aide
fiala WW1 apeipial interest in anat.
• good rubber. Phone 154-36011. J-11C ewe. they went teem.
Dimes; paggrowny. Leg*/ yaw lis veto * man vale loved Ins home
;sb rent now Two 4.4i.ani end bads• and famfamily, witrin wsis one cletughide,
aparesopta as.efeeinete. cunt Mildred and grand ciiikiron, Her-
wan Outline, fie-ana. Tom-
aim sad Illegby Gurirate, askew
-lett& Mt great greincletaldrca
Mite wee • Soda bilmbind. a woe-
duke gressildlisr s noble ran.
"the ear dim&
OCAS WOOD HAD rer rich. Wail do algae* wheel di*
home at an brat oe Steve 016103.  6"1.116611-„.. 4IN
11. rim 191. 
Fi 
WYligt" j"  ti7cirIt of $267005'. tZaiebe scuiPr.
Two BLOCKS fain college. three. Cease eulogy obeerved the genial
beldroaeli eskellent flixr plan sed851,1111111116 Mid kindly handed
derfleted • beaulatui fain- thil MOW Wit to the church which
• room with ellepiene, 0. E up- he seined
*anew lh baths, cow-
pox and aid* storage.
A NUM 131 ?Thilit Coker:ad, three bed-
Wien V 1111011%. "1/Otallsarie Snap.









lir WE DON'T HARAVEIT,
_ 'WE'LL GET Fr"
Lake - Farm - Residential











rtiirtn b A rt
• s.
- • .t1 r
PCA Lewis
Ton Mid aawitys too"' v.-hen •
dare was watt to be Mae that Al.
Wee ass of the brat there and
rcelase. 1w b, lamily roan, 26' z I an last to lemma
30', empellng daloughout, central
best and sir eandltioning, hated in
We believe he is now enjoying the
one of 1M1Mray's newest areas.
'
fruits of his raghtesoui livuk
,A BAR,Okidi priced brick with three t
rue he wiii be mined but how
bedroorns. Irving room. dining rocen. tru" it 18 
60 be mileed-
• IMUI3 and an sounds-nor A devoted wife Is left, and
cadaskrirsuse. 1'1 baths, central hhis daughter and UMW
tnc.e are four brealles.
FY YOU WANT to WY Or sell Your ilesurbern. Gabel sad Ilitlead.
property see Tralter Realty & au, wing dow.maa. Dams glow et
durance Otropant, the tucked and Route&
mod ecreeiencel. Reeker• 'roarer intie lane aor looting
ReastY linnoenwe_ 000iPeut 603 . hk wended:id terniapidie loud
MUNN OMR -
Onneld ISiondt. Debby _Qt111113._-__ 
Phone 754.41K2. • 1113 Heaven will ism de learer =ea
j Of es. • WOW nefifilliof never MK
• Friend.
SACK et CAMP
CAMP BRIDMINR.11:10E, Ky. kW
- 0111e:se tbe Job Conn Center
here reported today that 06 lx
colt of 1111 Manse' &hat went, borne
for die noddies bare returned and
!mote are expected. In Whin nasgto,
Office ot Economic Opporeemitg saw
eaaern0Ntsuswi Min_tl 1100110 ,0  Pa' met have
rtpe WSW. Wee -Up. "Cf11; -2 h- 7-17 so eon.. 
- germ *-- P • reps alovviussa_scer
belled. I can't possibly-could looped "Ity motitei tarn bat too bot.sa.
 for less than in30.00 and pay relartad.
f Ube time to-" time, at times.-
"'To break your engagement? "no I perceive." Martin Nue
flute, I guess It Is sort of leo "Toe seectslt be so eneernig'
much of a good thing, Med Persephone bar* mt. 
ohs,
have aaytkiaa to du with be: 
Pe•deral Mate Make News Mervice,
turning you doWnr-
,7-"Tddril yore!'" - - --
"You re cruel!' Perleph,,n.
burst out. "Why dfd you itek
Mato merry Votl and then neer,
attention It aviin/••
"Wny, you said you wan'en
to *Oak It over Why die
flirt with every galoat Siat
showed up on your (rote
pare's,'"
." "lineaune you never a. ited tot
my answer. You know a girt
tat seriposed to sgy yes the
wary larta time." '
ahead of me "But If It had been the con
Sarah broke free end ran ' ventfartgl thing in 
dri, "Vito
for the sanctuary of her reorn, might lave said yes tie 
nein
lipttin esught- her Wrist 'tiroc !"
-4.0s no you don't Mt Sown afur--"Terit. Ter Item 
mot- v. 
Irrte-titst• *rat jutIttwelM---"L__ _
occurted to me, MOW I Was -Yes I did. And awe 
crew
anger out tins long five Thin -Iss-ss-srs• -"m-
etes, that I bad never diked and V011 nr.ve gat 
an 'Me ef.e 1
you whether you love me or Mt: Iiratien• nem 'me vote 
ever -
If your arteettoo• are engaged wanted





Cite 25c tower Sows 364. Lo. .,T
'Re.-eipite 760 Head Barrows and
17 5 1-2 libklu Pb. 6.31 76-2026.
1J. S 1-3 180-340 Ina $28.80-28 25: ,?„.,
V. B. 1-3 416-710 he. 626.75-36 75; %.-.
*OWS:
Allnietr10," sutwitiw .4,
ratarask•Ires Nos akinokkageet..4 -
includes 7 13MAnS stations-
tai
D. V. La 2110-360 Ls 413,40.34.00; cr
v. e. t-S tio4so is $,06.28.O0;
U. S. 2.3 1604100 lbs. $21.00-22.00.
-
Just left. I Would like to know Sarah."
It," "No. 1.1("0....e.' 87trith 
Bitt--Veru
• • • In terve with ydn, and it aka me
"hilARTIN dear, I love you Wilt" • .
Iv' that as you love fine. Just -it think we ye been very tool.
the same way. . 1 Merin. But Ish Persenhone said. "If you
',ben thifik of our rantrying.„,thInk no. too. perhaps we 
cotaid
I newt make it seem reel. I talk it over some time. Goodbye
think you end are more Colt- Igorttn.- Before he could
genie!, that we undenatand each trait rthe was gone. and Maelgn
other b tier. than Lone Mid I 'steed for a moment: then idblt•
Mammucand_Perricianni 46.144-k! .11*.A nut
An at nresent. Law night Vey dy the 
Tian".
In bed. thinkine, and daydresurt- That 
evening ra.1„,„ dark
rIllt I V18 IldlTPY: 'mot Y't Sarah Monet h
ermit In Luke's
Pereerilione intiffte teRliveen tole-iy. hemline (rill- lif-TiWnl
not S'ecturr•• Idle loves von, hot Luke pot his arm around
 her
becmtlise fi•erthen von Vote her ssowp
ipier, ewa hew hey elate
And I couldn't think of one life "TOM lot of talkin' this m
are
together, ri.ot _really And now Leg," fie said. "Seems like 
there'.
tete tuts esime hetweetri to rasich left `a any I guess
-1--ltraelt Of- ientfig-ttf We thine troadisLammeaniev -xl n _
late. nedlin to settle down like so I'll ask you aenin, Sarah.
I cat on n cushion In front of 
will yo„ mangy mer.
"Yee Lobe."
are tlightiined..- find' be
_
turned his fare It. hers "Take
rtlf that stern bonnet Pc1 hint
two soon try to thid you In as
entirsal"
lisp bonnet diorpowd of. Leer,.
didn't kiss her after rift. ten
silt looking Into her trete
netts IVA to ask one limn,
Milo Wreef ' raid tilt I Ita.a
Se ref" hov. ,
nee' want you anaiever
any hot I got to know."
Sarah looked tip et him, At. I
felt her face go hot. "I lot.




Luke looked down -ai
Or saw Ras owe!. ,
with tears, PS ie- ,i hi, •
nitleklv to hers Seta.. • a.















NEL, ,s04 --AN) Gar .9 Ty ----)._i flow.u- 'U.Ycu
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PAO! ETON? THE LEE)CrER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Some 60.000 Americans Will Die In Traffic
Accidents This Year-Greater Than 5 Wars
t MINTC1R15 NOTE: Same IMMO
ethaietimes MI Me in Muffle amt.
dentsto 10116-4 tan greater thmi
the comb* fatoer of five Amon
tan ISM. The &Me rate was out
in bald fiat 11165's rate of 113
deaths per 100 enia of thin
Ft But obi the curve hoe rearmed.
-The' cost to 11w -101111111C-Wair:_ta amps* ropmard. Is It time bids isepseition.
ante payments. ,1101Phol. tinetar the Wang 0220132130re to exert au ore erbehatdie objectives. But bax tin yos -alms to--servneesm--tn-ttier itrelt teat e„,..,14, mast obe
UM of a few would melee much of united stets e, spending eel the
117 IIMEILT J. SEWING a dent in the nation's annual barb- ewe preplan this yesy.
Coital ream lateneatisaal
war canasta The extent ot that
WAI.RIIKM3N - The alib' carnage. undertines the size of the
way safety problem a a hydni-isead-
ed mama: that ain't tie licked by
merely chopping off ane ar two
llamas
b the opium ..of
safety experts-mmernmenk Indus-
, try end those en inespeve
.ent onearati groupie
In fact, the e‘reri- bt...
gest handirap they face in defeat-
ing the kliteray Wier ts the feel-
ing an the part al too merry pen
ems due late96 on eas salacion.
Delver adereation. data moo. Bret
bets are freementa-cited
aluals hew enforcement. Better roads.
Satter aotomobilers Mandatory ye.
proble•n.
Outranks Cankat Tel
-Mere than SOON Arriericom
'rave deed in traffic ataridetes by
he end of 1986 This a mere Han
the combined comb* Ilsitselehte to
the American Resillols. War at





WAIT MUM III 111111r1111 issotemploted ert Rudy
110101 near ass famt21111Tmuli, Plumeorit film auto. •
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By the end at the year there will
have been at least 40.000 fatal auto
accidents tisolnnit more then
000 &nem pka 13 Milla011000402001
accidents Inia111171, about two naL
lion drama M tills rate. one of
every two Antencve east expect to
be killed or injured to • baffle se,-
cident during his or her llteume-
lnereamIlenevitable
What alarms safety experts is not
90 much the total deaths and in.
ooe.rdsnateri UR* the high-level
Pre.sitleart Clamedibre for Traffic
safety, first tiniaelleid in 1946 but
arimettedty rather Ineffootive until
*rime The manlier- Of 1110 410,111111111. form cr else adllat.-111nt th11.
era keens going up annually ndi
highway and the manher -Mrttrtel The -eceneemmi medu ta6k fareederalimnBedrvernfneat. fdr sem:
Wan War end the Karma War. 42.- some increa,e in the seeddent riga- be"' ti) °Mal t° oaamader wi Mina. trichanat aed44. team is inevitable. lut""ville 111111121.1" lets* Prdilrum !uncle from states witch re/Um to-At Mid Poo _Wilke will have But the k t sualaties is the desidi sss go with the-mitres nalattlialliraorield sennua Inlluttas- The rate per 100 inalhon miles (Invert Inerm""'-'" - once they are drawn up.
loom lbws wattlulad In Me. the rate was .113. Par the 1"- b"i seme Prgirees bear* made
both amid ware- pais Ewa 1js next 16 yers it tweed a steady - %kith a hefty boxer from Congress.
°1111*--̀ iT-PP•ng t° 52 In 1961 "et' The Iset-: bivalves the moaned
It stariel cLinbine again It A.S
1$4 In 103 ant/ 57 last year.
Traffic fatalities this year, ac-
cording to the Na..ttnal Safety Curl:*
nml, are runaine at least 1 per
oast above 1964 This means thek
by the end of the year the fatality
rate mayOsit, 6 per cent for the first
time since 1966.
What east be done?
Cardinale; Wert
There are numee-ous government
and Mdtastry automotive safety
groups. Meet of the wort to being
-Baldwin A.I.Jmidtnent" wilich Is part
of the Highway AM signal try
President Johnson. It- drams the
re7fArt-- or- trlaineelrerilIMI111111441'
UMform standards far 111110111117 /BL-
e4Y Programs for adponon by the
v notts states.
Those standards still are in the
process of being developed. They
wit cover such Is en =Rona ac-
cident nsoords syntenin. drawer tot
Inc vehicle aaftty. Inghway design
and inainteasnoe. tamale- control,
motor vehicle lama and Waffle
Even without the Baldwin Amend-
ment, there fra.s been scene program Bert considering the enormity at
toward uniformity in safety pro. the highway safety Problem, even
facts. More then 30 states and the these achievements are not major.
District of Columbia have paused The problem really is two fold:
tratimleinit hefte--411-taaw =TO prerVent sect:9NRS Mill TIRO.
ears. The beeriest, highway sy- peeling, a task which involves an
.sma
- FRIDAY - JANUARY 14, 196(3
ariut_pribeeduros. Ategn is being butt to aecorciance




Baldwin amis. Nearly 30 states have adopted
y-established stand-
Amendment with real teeth-a e "poua. system" 'for montane*
neat traffic. law violators. The
U. S. Bureau of Public- Roads has
requested each state to Inventory
blen.theard looa.tions on their fed-.
*treittitarli"Ad arePrttlio*glrYvo "their conreottonwiccadiuT
top IX-ioritv over the next four years.
Tao-Fold Problem
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING SUPER-SHELL"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -: :- MAX MoCUISTON







50 TO SF-1.10rT FROM
New 10' Wides
as IOW AS $2,995.00
- - - - - - - -
SEE US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set Up
-  - - - - - -
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES






510W. Main, Murray. .. 211 S. 6th, Mayfield
516 Broadway, Paducah . .. 218 Main, Fulton
516 Broadway Paducah 211 S. 6th Mayfield
- MILLION DOLLAR ALI OUT
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
FABULOUS SAVINGS ON MEN'S FINE CLOTHING
leg
-11Pr*..0.00





















J An entre large assortment - If lime
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ALL MODELS 50 OC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates'
6015 4th St 753-1822 Murray, Ky.





Hundreds of beautiful colors and
patterns. Notionally known brands.
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Hundreds of fine suits for your selection at great savings. A style




















Tremendous stock of fine quality c.ocits. Select the style and weight








All of our famous name brand
hots to be sold to melee room for
spring hats. All must go. Many
styles and colors.
Reg. to $11.95
Men's D'..?.ss Hats $597
Reg. to $12.95
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Fin* virility doers In
.oriety of style. and fabrics








510 West Main, Murray
MEN'S SPORT COATS
felett -hews verileige jiiijil







The entire stock of famous name
brand sweaters is on sole at great re-
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FACTORY OUTLET Cg STORES
516 Broadway, Paducah
211 So. 6th, Mayfield
510 W. Main, Murray
218 Main, Fulton
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